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ANOTHER HOLIDAY FOR SCHOOL KIDS—Boisterous high school 
students in Buffalo, N. Y., given another holiday because of the teach
ers’ strike, ripped this protective screen from a school window when 
they were denied admittance to the school. One student got into the 
building before the group was noticed and dispersed.

Car of Train Plows 
Back Down Mountain

GALLITZIN— (.T * ) — -The last t a r  of the I’emisylvania 
Railroad’s New York-to-Toxas “ Sunshine Special,, lo re  
loose from the train at the peak of the Alleghenies in 
pre-dawn darkness today, careened wildly down the 
mauntainside and plowed into an embankment, killing a 
Pullman porter and injuring 11 passengers.

The car, racing backward for three and a half miles, 
remained on the tracks until it reached Bennington Curve

-----exact spot where the PRR’s “ Red Arrow” wrecked 10
days ago and killed 24 persons.

Striking the bend of the
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Soviet Believed to Have 
Airborne Army Force in
Declaration on 
Red Position 
Is Postponed

Former Federal 
Judge on Trial 
For Conspiracy

LAKE SUCCESS N. Y  — i/PI —A 
declaration by Andrei A. Gromyko 
on Soviet, Russia's position on the 
bitterly-fought atomic energy con
trol problem was postponed today 
when the United Nations Security 
Council aiicelled its meeting set for 
2 n. in CST

The Soviet delegate said yester
day he expected to make a lew' re
marks" tod.iv on the United States 
plan ’o return tli ■ atomic question 
to th United Nations Atomic Ener- 
bv Commission.

Howe.vr, an informed source indi
cated this morning the meeting to
day was called off at the request of 
Gromyko, who was said to have ad
vised President Fernand Van Lan- 

I genhove, of Belgium, he would like 
more time.

HARRISBURG. P a — UP)—U. S. 
attorneys insisted defense lawyers 
“control" the verbal outbursts of 
their clients as tension gripped the 
opening of the conspiracy trial of 
former Federal Judge Albert W. 
Johnson and five others.

With a Jury of nine men and three 
women impaneled, the government 
today (Id  A  m.i was ready to begin 
prosecution of the defendants on 
charges of conspiracy to obstruct 
justice and defraud the United 
States.

Valentine Hammack. assistant U. 
S. attorney general, asked District 
Court Judge James Alger Fee of 

. Portland, Ore., to instruct counsel 
•  lor the former Jurist, his three sons, 

and Jacob Oreens and John Menio- 
!o, both of 8cranton, Pa., “ to control 

, f ]  their clients."
i  "We don't want them speaking to 

O f  us and have no intention of speak- 
Ing to them," Hammack said at a 
tense night session.

Hammack earlier told Judge Fee 
remarks coming from some of the 

| defendants were “an insult to the 
f, •> conduct of the government."

emeries J. Murgiotti. of Pittsburgh, 
former state attorney general and 
chief counsel for the 74-year-old 
former Judge and his sons. Miller 
A.. Donald M., and Capt. Albert 
W. Johnson. Jr., asked ior with
drawal of a juror because, he said, 
he saw him attempt to speak to 
Special U. 8. Attorney John O’Brien 
“ for about 10 or 15 seconds."

Judge Fee Immediately rejected 
the motion, asserting "I will not as
sume that the juror was giving in
formation at this time, no more than 
I  will assume the defendants are 
guiltv.”

Judge Fee then called back the 
jury, which had been out of the 
courtroom during the discussion, and 
told its members it must:

“ Avoid any appearance of any 
suggestion that you might not be 
fair and impartial and not receive 
any communications from anyone in 
regards to this trial or attempt to 
speak or take notice of anv parti
cular persons, or speak to any of the 
defendants or counsel for any reason 
whatsoever."

Judge fee said nil telephone calls 
to their bodies will be banned com
pletely and their mail will be cen
sored. ASked by one juror if the 
would receive newspapers the jurist

« “yes, but with all accounts 
trial cut out."

Tile grand Jury indictment, which 
Judge Fee read tn detail at the 

. owning of the trial, charges the 
rtx defendants with conspiring “cor
ruptly to influence . obslnlct ai d 
Impede Ole due administration of

S  ' . .... and “ to defraud the 
| Stales" of its right to "have 
the lawful functions of the judi

cial power of U. S. exercised and 
administered free from unlawful 
impairment . .

Slick Streets Bring 
Warning from Police

Although yesterday’s icy streets 
were somewhat more safe today, 
local police still advised that motor
ists use caution both in uhd out 
of the city.

A minor accident during yester
day's snowstorm was probably due 
to driving conditions and an 
ice-ebating still covers less used 
streets.

Colder weather is due tonight, al
though no snow flurries are expect
ed. Most streets, due to the absence 
of the "needed elements" to thaw 
them may continue to be slick.

»
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trench mms curve, the sleep
er’s wheels flew o ff the 
tracks amid screams of oc- 
pants and the car plowed 
into a dill embankment.

The victim of the crash today 
was identified by the railroad as 
L. Keys, a Pullman employe who 
works out of Houston, Tex, PRR 
district. His home town and age 
were not immediately available.

Railroad officials at Pittsburgh 
began an immediate investigation, 
centering the probe principally a- 
round why the car s automatic air
brakes failed to operate.

"That's what we want to know 
first." said the spokesman, adding 
that the investigators will also seek 
to find out “how the car uncoupled 
from the train while it was stand
ing still at the top of the rnou .- 
tato."

The train had stopped outside 
Gallitzin to take <TT one of two 
engines used to pul! *t ud the 
treacherous mountain climb.

Passengers in the other sleepers 
arid coaches did not know the train 
bad lost a cur until it reached 
Pittsbuigh, about 100 iiuies west 
of here.

The injured were taken to Al
toona. six miles east of the accident, 
by the PRR’s New Yorklo-St. Louis 
"Jeffersonian." Two were admitted 
to Mercy Hospital nine to Altoona 
Hospital. None was repot ted in ser
ious condition.

Mrs. Sarah Swartz, 50. of Bronx, 
N.Y., enroute to visit her son, Sid
ney. at Bay City. Texes, told a 
reporter she was a wakened by "a 
commotion in th j tram."

"There were people in the aisles 
crryir.g ‘death', I was in a room
ette and couldn’t get out for I 
wasn't dressed.

“ I grabbed the sheets and blank
ets and put them over my head 
I began to n il for help. Finally a 
man canto and gave me v. atcr. ’.t 
was dark, I don't know exactly 
what happened."

She had possible, bank, chrs; and 
head injuries.

Harry G Willis. Jersey City. N 
,J, passenger who suffered a frac
ture of the right leg, said he was 
the first passenger to awake.

"I noticed the car racing down 
the the mountainside but couldn't 
tell which way the car was going,” 
he declared.

"The brakeman told all the pas- 
.See TR A IN  WI|ECK. Page 8

Unitod Nations observers pointed 
out that Gromyko apparently had 
not obtained final instructions from 
Moscow.

The Soviet delegate blocked final 
action by the Council on the Uni
ted States proposal last Tuesday. 
The date of ’ he next meeting now is 
up to Dr. Oswaldo Aranna, of Bra
zil, who will become chairman to
morrow.

The Council is considering a reso
lution by U. S. delegate Warren 
Austin. This would send hack to the 
Atomic Commission, which has not 
met since Dee. 30. the Commission's 

See RED POSITION. Page 8
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Regular Election 
Activity Is Slow

Not one petition for candidacy 
for the regular city election has 
been filed with the deadline less 
than 48 hours away.

This was learned this morning 
when City Manager Garland 
Franks revealed that three blank 
petition forms were lifted Wednes
day morning and one yesterday.

One of the three forms was 
drawn for Commissioner - elect 
Crawford Atkinson, now on a busi
ness trip in Houston, and was air
mailed to him. The other two 
blanks were for C. A. Huff and
V. L. Hobbs.

It was later learned that the pe
tition form drawn yesterday was 
to be circulated in behalf of J.
W. (Bill) Graham. Late this morn
ing Graham stated that he gave 
no one authority to circulate a pe
tition in his behalf and that they 
were "Just wasting their time” as 
he definitely is not in the race and 
will not sign any petition.

Other backers of the Graham 
slate stated bluntly that there will 
be no opposition at the general 
election instigated by them, and 
that they request full harmony and 
cooperation with the new Commis
sion.

Navy Seeks Cause 
0! Pearl Harbor 
Dock Flash Fire

PEARL HARBOR—UP)—The navy 
sought to find the cause today of a 
flash fire which swept a huge Pearl 
Harbor dock, sent 25 firefighters to 
the hospital and laid a smoke pall 
over the giant base.

Damage was expected to run Into 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
and it might have mounted far 
higher but lor 500 navy and marine 
firefighters who confined yester
day's blaze to a quarter-mile-long 
wooden dock.

At the height of the roaring fire, 
civilian workers moved more than 
5.000 tons of supplies to place of 
safety when the flames licked close 
to the adjacent warehouse area.

Fire broke out without warning 
in the oil-slick waters between the 
dock and the supply ship Oberon at 
10:45 a. m. and within a few min 
utes had raced the length of the 
dock on the submarine side of the 
yard.

Crews of the Oberon and the near
by destroyer tender Sierra got their 
ships under way quickly and out 
into the safe channel as the flames 
spread along the oily waters, sending 
black smoke clouds ibllowing.

Four firefighting tugs and a dozen 
smaller craft equipped with hose 
moved in and shot water into the 
mass of flames, while shoreside fire
fighters poured on water and chem
icals.

Twenty-five of the firefighters 
were overcome by smoke and were 
taken to navy hospital, some pro
testing that they could stay and 
fight the flames. None was believed 
in serious condition.

Navy authorities estimated that 
100 others were treated for minor 
bums, and many others, overcome 
temporarily, were revived on the 
dock and return to their stations.

It was approximately four hours 
after the flames broke out that the 
fire was brought under control.

WASHINGTON—(IP)—Russia is believed to have an airborne Army 
in being or in training far surpassing tliat of any other power.

Information filtering out of Russia indicates, it was learned today, 
that the Soviet Union's strength in troops trained for lightning strikes 
from the air may number as high as 100,000 men.

This force compares with the single airborne division which the 
United States posseses. That division—the 82nd at Fort Bragg. N. C .~ 
has an authorized strength of 13.000 men but presumably is below that 
figure.

Efforts to bring the 82nd nearer authorized strength have been com
plicated by the use of trained airborne soldiers as elements of occupa
tion forces in Germany and Japan.

Some strategists note that the re
ported 100.000-man strenth of the 
Russian airborne force may be mis
leading because of a possible Soviet 
deliciency in the important matter 
of air transportation.

Russia’ : primary aviation interest 
during the war » x  in lighter type 
plane.-. She virtually ignored heavy 
bomber eiivrall and, < ither because 
of policy or production difficulties, 
oid little transport plane building.
What her strength in transport is 
today is uncertain.

L f nd-iease reports show that dur
ing the war the United Slates turn
ed over to Russia about 700 transport 
airplanes among the 25,000 delivered.

How many of these 700 transports 
, plus any she may have obtained 
I from Britain and built herself still 
are operable is unknown. However.
American experts have estimated 
that it requires about 1,500 trans
ports of existing designs to move 
one division of about 12.000 men 
with their equipment.

During World War II. Russia's 
standard airborne unit was a bri
gade of slightly more than 4,000 
men used cither as parachutists or 
carried in ‘ ransports. While details 
are not known, it is believed that 
the Red Armv may have organized 
its postwar airborne force somewhat 
along the lines of the United States, 
into divisions probably about the 
standard 12,000 strength.

The armament and vehicles used 
in the wartime Russian airborne or
ganization roughly paralleled that 
of other nations,'including Howit
zers. antitank weapons, mortars and 
two or three classes of machine guns 
ar.d motorcycles end bicycles.
Although Hassle was one of the-plo* 

neers in prewar poralroop experi
ments. she made little use of air
borne forces durinv the conflict with

Census-Takers to 
Canvass City in 
United Operation

a member of any

church prefer-

"Are you 
church?"

"What is your 
ence?”

These and other questions will be 
asked every man, woman and child 
in Pampa Sunday in the Pampa 
Ministerial Alliance religious cen
sus.

The taking of the census was dis
continued during the war years, al
though several churches took indi
vidual censuses in their own areas.

This year, uder the direction of 
a special committee headed by the 
Rcr. H. Clyde Smith; pastor of the 
First MeUwdist Church the alliance 
will attempt to put down in black
and white the religious affiliation 

Germany, presumably because of her or preference of every resident of 
own peculiar military problem. the city.

She was fighting on land, at close 
quarters with huge masses of troops 
where the element of surprise was
at a minimum.

It  Is assumed that Russia's plan
ning may have changed since then. 
Because she now finds herself with 
only a negligible naval fleet and an 
insufficient Merchant Marine cap
able of handling large troop move
ments, airborne units may have 
taken on an enhanced value in her 
eyes.
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Legionnaires Plan 
Membership Cpucus

Representative* from American 
Legion poets in five congressional 
districts will convene Sunday in Big 
Spring for the annual Fifth Divi
sion membership caucus, r

Jim Wilson, floydada. division
membership chairman, will pi

Lions Honor 4-H 
Club Show Winner

Billy Graham. Miami, whose calf, 
“Kilroy.” stole first place honors at 
the Top o’ Texas Junior Livestock 
Show, last Monday, was the guest 
of honor of the Lions at their reg
ular weekly luncheon-meeting yes
terday.

Young Graham, a Roberts County 
4-H Club boy. thanked members of 
the Lions for the sliver loving cup 
that they presented him for his suc
cess In feeding and caring for his 
winning calf.

A group of students from Wood- 
iw Wilson Grade School Music 

Department, under the direction of 
Miss Hart Anderson, presented a 
series of musical numbers. Two 
novelty arrangements, “Three Blind 
Mice” and “The Spider and the 
Fly,- were first on the program. 
They were followed by two songs 
from the Walt Disney production. 
“Song of the South”. They were 
’Uncle Remus” and “Zip-»-dee-doo
dah”.

Guests at the meeting were C. H. 
Cole, Fort Worth;: Bari Breeding. 
Miami; Oeorge Newberry, Pampa; 
Dr. Paul Owens. Alice, and Joe Cal
houn. Pampa.

Appropriation for 
OPA Is Approved

WASHINGTON—UP) — The Sen
ate Appropriations Committee voted 
8 to 5 today to allow the Office of 
Price Administration $17,991.815 to 
continue rent, rice and sugar con
trols until June 30.

Chairman Bridges (R-NH) said 
the committee wrote into a $18,- 
966,000 money bill a provision re
quiring OPA and the Office of 
Temporary Controls to end all ac
tivities June 30.

This action was taken. Bridges 
said, on a motion of Senator Tho
mas (D-Okla), and was approved 
by an 11 to 2 committee vote.

Bridges said the committee, tn e f
fect, allowed the OPA about $5,- 
000.000 to continue its operations 
for the next four months, with the 
remainder of the fund earmarked 
for payment of terminal leave of 
employes and for liquidation pur
poses.

OPA officials originally had ask
ed for $5.000,000 monthly for the 
next four months. Bridges said the 
agency must take "drastic cuts" in 
its personnel, operating with about 
one-fifth of Its present force of 
about 14,000 employes.

" I  want to emphasize that this 
action won't end controls over rents, 
sugar and rice,” Bridges told re
porters. "The committee was in
formed that a rent control bill is 
ready for early Senate considera 
tton and that there Is a move afoot 
to transfer sugar and rice controls 
to the Department of Agrlcultaure.

A subcommittee had recommend
ed yesterday by a  6 to 5 vote that 
OPA should have $22.000,000 to 
operate through June 30, but the 
committee cut this down today

Directing the census workers will 
bd Virgil Mott, music and educa 
ttonal director of the First Baptist 
Church. Mott has enlisted the aid 
of 15 team captains, who will meet 
tomorrow evening at seven o'clock 
in the First Baptist Church.

Sunday, all of the census workers 
will meet at 1:30 at the First Metho 
dlst Church, the census starting 
point and it is hoped that all of 
;the actual census taking will be 
completed that evening.

There will be an individual card 
for ever/ person—young or old— 
contacted.

Each worker will be assigned one 
or more square blocks to canvass and 
will report back to his team captain.

Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor of the 
First Christian Church and presi
dent of the Ministerial Alliance 
said the following persons had been 
named team captatns and Yvi'.l meet 
with Mott tomorrow':

Herman Hanks, C. A. Scott, A. 
C Troop, Harry Dulaney. J P. Weh- 
rung, B. R. Nuckols, A. Z. Griffin. 
Bob Alford. Don Egerton, Dr. L. J. 
Zachry, William Dixon, George 
Friauf, Max Pressnell. Morris En- 
loe and Roy McMilien.

Truman-GOP 
Congress Unity 
Wearing Thin

WASHINGTON—UP)—Coopera t ion 
between President Truman and the 
Republican-controlled Congress ap
pears to be wearing thin on domestic 
Issues today as the legislators near 
the end of their second month's 
work.

Mr. Truman and GOP leaders 
have maintained harmony on for
eign policies, hut there are signs 
that ;y hloYvup may not be itir off on 
home affairs.

Although he called Republicans as 
well ss Democrats to the White 
House yesterday for a highly secret 
discussion by Secretary of State 
Oeorge C Marshall on European 
affairs, not since February 3 has 
Mr. Truman held any meeting with 
congressional leaders to talk over 
the legislative program.

At that session, only the second 
of its kind since the President said 
he intended to cooperate with Con
gress for the welfare of the nation, 
the lawmakers said there had been 
a “desultory but congenial" confer
ence on fhe State of the Union. 
Everything of a controversial nature 
was avoided at the first meeting on 
January 16. those wiio attended re
ported.

Mr. Truman Is leaving Washing
ton Sunday for Mexico and later a 
Caribbean cruise and may be away 
when congressional committees have 
completed drafting labor disputes 
bills. Most legislators think these 
bills will offer the first big test on 
cooperation.

Chairman Taft (Ohio) of the Sen
ate Labor Committee already has 
said he wants to meet with the Pres- 
dent when a bill is ready to de
termine whether Mr. Truman has 
any specific objections.

I f  the President and Top GOP 
Congress members reach any gen
eral agreement, it would be hailed 
as a demonstration that the two 
branches can work together despite 
their control by opposite parties.

The feeling in Congress, however, 
is that the possibility of any such 
agreement is slim because Democra
tic party leaders generally are re
garded as courting the organized la
bor vote for the 1948 'presidential 
campaign. Union leaders have op
posed virtually all of the major sug
gestions thus far made for changes 
in the laws.

British Commitments 
In Greece at Hand

r
WASHINGTON— &— Britain, her domestic economy; 

near the breaking point, was reported1 in congressional 
and diplomatic quarters today to have proposed that the 
United States take over her commitments in Greece on a 
large scale. .

Although there was no White House confirmation, this 
was understood to have been the subject-^-at least in part 
— of a highly secretive White House conference yester* 
day among President Truman, his diplomatic advisers* 
and key legislators.

One source said that the United States would issue a 
statement soon on what part, if  any, it would assume in 
helping bolster the shaky Greek government.

(In London, a foreign
spokesman said British and 
United States discussions 
were , under way in Wash
ington on the problem of 
continuing the economic and 
military obligations in strife- 
torn Greece now borne by 
Britain.

(The spokesman implied one as
pect of the talks was the continued 
pioviMon <'f foreign currency with 
which Greece could purchase arms 
and military equipment.

(The discussions, he added, arose 
out of (lie ending March 31. of Bri
tain . comifincnt to maintain the 
Greek armed forces. The same 
s|x>kesiuan said lie suyv no prospects 
ol U. S. military forces being sent 
to flic country after Britain's for
cer get out.

'Other government sources said 
Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin was 
planning to withdraw Britain's re
maining 10.000 troops from Greece 
within the next three months.)

It was learned from diplomats in 
Washington tirat the whole problem 
of Greece, together with a report on 
Britain's resources, was laid before 
Secretary of State Marshall by Lord 
Inverchapel, British Ambassador to 
this country, at a recent conference.

Should the United States decide 
to take over a large share of British 
commitments in Greece, and per
haps elsewhere, to help restore Eu
rope's stability, it could well force a 
complete redrafting of this nation’s 
plans for foreign relief expenitures.

’Hits in turn might force an up
ward revision of both President Tru
man's budget estimates, a problem 
which in turn would affect the cur
rent congressional drive for trim
ming his $37,500.000.000 figure, tax 
cuts and debt reduction.

One key phase of relief costs, the 
problem of feeding occupied Ger
many. has brought a report to Mr. 
Truman from former President Her
bert Hoover. After,a personal review 
abroad, Hoover reported to the 
White House yesterday and w’ent be
fore the House Foreign Affairs Com- 
....... in. i ■ —  — ------- —a __

The Greek and related Middle 
See SECRET MEET. Page 8

Nomination oi 
Arnold Hearing 
In Closed Session

WASHINGTON—<Py—The Senatd 
Finance Committee closed Its sec- ■' 
ond hearing on the nomination o f , 
Herbert Arnold, Dallas. Texas, to ba 
Internal Revenue Collector lot 
Northern Texas and announced it  
would vote on Its recommendation 
to the Senate at the first opportune 
ity.

The announcement said it would 
hold a closed session when all mem« 
hers could be present.

A parade of witnesses testified 
yesterday at a day-long hearing on 
automobile transactions involving 
Arnold. The Texan's interest in 
horses and horse racing was also 
aired.

The rehearing was at the request 
of Sen. W. Lee O'Daniel, Junior 
Senator from Texas, who is opposed 
to Arnold’s nomination. Senior 
Texas Senator Tom Connally nom* 
inated Arnold for the post.

Arnold testified that he suddenly 
became the owner of too many card 
at the same time through error. H8 
said that he had tried to obtain m 
new car at the time when he did 
not own one. While on a trip tot 
Amarillo he found he could obtain a 
Packard by purchasing at once. He 
said he did this, not knowing that 
his secretary was buying him ana 
at the same time in Dallas.

On resale of the Dallas purchase, 
Arnold was criticized by L  W. Walls, 
Dallas car dealer, who protested td 
O'Daniel the action.

Arnold said that he sold the Pon
tiac, purchased from Walls, becausa 
he could not afford two cars. Ha 
said he was not selling used cars 
to make a profit. Later, Arnold re
purchased the Pontiac.

Other automobile transactions In- 
See NOMINATION, Page >

OFFICE CLOSES MONDAY 
The local Texas State Employ

ment Office will be closed all day 
Monday for the observance of In
dependence Day. L. P. Fort, man
ager, announced this morning.

Reserve tickets tor the lion's Min
strel at Berry's Pharmacy. Get 

wllUg you have a choice.

No One Injured in 
Slight Auto Wreck

No one was injured and only 
alight damage was caused when 
two automobiles collided at the In
tersection of E. Foster and Ballard 
Sts. at 4:45 p. m. yesterday, ac
cording to Police Departments rec 
ords.

Police said one car was driven 
by Cora V- H1U and the other by 
Harold Hooper. This was the only 
colltson reported to police during 
the slick paving conditions that 
existed yesterday and this morning.

5 File for Gily 
Offices in McLean

McLEAN—With the deadline for 
filing three weeks away, five per
sons have filed for city offices in, 
the April 1 city election, three of 
them seeding re-e'ection.

Heading the list who have filed 
is Mayor Boyd Meador.

Others who have filed include 
Charles Cooke, who has filed for 
re-election as alderman, and W. E. 
Began, who seeks re-election as city 
secretary.

Filing for other alderman's po
sition is O. L. Barr H. C. Rippey, 
who serves with Cooke and Meador 
on the council, has not yet filed.

Also seeking office is F. J. Moor
ing present night watchman who 
Is seeking the office of city mar
shal. John Sparks, present city 
marshal, has not yet filed.

Mayor Meador has appointed E. 
L. Ctibine as election judge. Cubine 
will select two persons to assist him

Minslrel Shows 
Lasi Time 8 P. M.

Capitalizing on a series of chance 
occurances the repeated unrehearsed 
quacking of a candy-prize pet duck, 
the clearly audiable bouncing of a 
bottle of hair tonic on the con
crete floor of the auditorium, which 
End Man Early May mistook for a 
bottle of alcoholic beverage, the 
cast of the Dixieland Minstrel in
jected additional humor Into their 
opening show, last night.

Second only to the best perform
ances. the candy sale, which is al
ways a part of the show, made a 
hit with many people in the audt 
ence. A complete stock of worth
while prizes was available for the 
taking. Not cheap junk, but good 
merchandise that came straight off 
the shelves of some of the leading 
merchants in town. Plenty of sur
prises were tossed in to give the 
sale added entertainment value.

Last night's attendance was 
somewhat moderated by the incle
ment weather. Ticket sales, already 
made, Indicate Chat thonight’s at
tendance will be heavy.

The show’, which is being held In 
the Junior High School Auditorium, 
wil begin at 8 sharp. A few re
served seat tickets are available at 
Berry's Pharmacy, it was announc
ed.

Army P-82 Makes 4,978-Mile Non-Slop Flight
w-Yorc—rim—The Bettv Jo. *  *  *  more than 400 miles per hour aNEW YORK—(/P)—The Betty Jo, 

Army P-82 lighter, completed a 4,- 
978-mile non-stop flight from Hono
lulu at 10:06 a. m. (CST) today in 
approximately 14 hours and 31 min
utes.

Just two minutes and 44 seconds 
after the twin-engine fighter roar
ed out of a blue sky over LaGuar- 
dia Field. It made a perfect landing 

10:08:44 a. m. I t  took o ff from 
Hickam Field, Honolulu, j» t  7:35 
p. m. (CST) last night.

Emergency equipment lined the 
runway of the big airport as the 
Betty Jo zoomed In. prepared for an 
emergency landing.

The pilot. Lt. Ool. Robert E. 
Thacker o f El Centro, Calif., and 
Co-Pilot, L t  John M. Ard of Ingle
wood. Calif-, won a daring bid 
against 65-mile headwinds over 
Pennsylvania and dangerously low 
fuel tanks to reach their New York 
objective.

“W ere going to take a shot at 
New York." they said by radio over 
Western Pennsylvania.

An hour later they hit their 
mark. _  .__  ,

The Betty Jo Is a  new type long- 
range fighter which looks like two 
P-51 Mustang fuselages built Into 
a single Wing. The plane was nam 
ed after Col. Thacker’s wife.

T h e  log o f the Betty Jo as she 
roared eastward reads like the 
flight o f a magic carpet.

Over the Pacific she traveled at

Just In—New Butane Hot Water 
Heater», imperial Furniture Oo.

Reserve tickets for the Lion's Mto. 
»irei at Berry's Pharmacy. Qet j your while you have g choice.

*>

LL-Col. Robert E. Thacker, right, 
was pilot, and Lt. John Ard, left, 
co pilot o f the “Betty Jo” which 
• M e  record flight today.

more than 400 miles per hour at
times.

Speed was slackened somewhat be
cause the crew was unable to jettiaon 
a gasoline tank to lighten the ship. 
Later, however, it reportedly drop
ped the tank near the West Coast.

At take-off the plane weighed 30,- 
000 pounds, nearly half of the 
weight in fuel, and believed the 
heaviest load ever pulled aloft by 
a fighter plane.

Well Accident 
Fatal to Man

SHAMROCK—Howard Fads, 57- 
year-old drilling contractor died 
in the Shamrock General (Hospital 
this afternoon from _ in juries re
ceived when a 2-inch tubing fell 
on him as an elevator came un
latched while he was working on a 
well I I  miles northeast of here.

The accident occurred this 
morning, and he was brought to 
the hospital by a tool dresser and 
t, pumper who saw the accident. 
He had just looked up when the 
tubing fen. it strikng him In the 
face. His face was crushed Mid 
his right shoulder was broker 4 .

He leaves a son, one d" 
and a step-daughter. Fu- 
rangemente are pendin 
val. He was forme- 
Okla., bat had ww 
for the past M

Texas Governor ~  
Has No Power io 
Revoke Pardons

WACO- -'IP)—A Texas governor
lias no power to revoke a  pardon 
once lt Is Issued, even if he finds 
fraud was used in obtaining the par
don, Judge W. J. Harman ruled yes-
teiday.

Judge Harman's ruling came in 
the habeas corpus hearing of Mar
shall Morris, Palestine, putloned by 
former Governor Coke Stevenson, 
who later revoked the pardon.

Fraud nullifies a pardon, Harman 
said, but lt is for a court of justice 
to determine where there is fraud 
and not the governor. The judge em
paneled a Jury in 74th District Court 
to hear evidence on allegation of 
fraud in obtaining a pardon for ISor- 
ris.

Morris was convicted last June iri 
Palestine on an aggravated assault 
charge. He was fined $500 and given 
a one-year sentence in connection 
with an asserted attack on MtM 
Jimmie Gantt, last May 25.

After a number of Palestine citi
zens had written the Board of Par
dons and Paroles in Morris’ behalf, 
Stevenson granted a pardon. I t  di
rected Morris to pay a line o f $100 
and $57 costs.

Stevenson later revoked the par- 
con after other Palestine 
contended that it was 
through fraud. Tire State 
that If this was so the 
void of itself and that It did ROtt 
need to be revoked.

After the Court of Criminal Ap
peals in Austin refused his motion 
for a rehearing, Morris surrendered 
to Waco officers. Morris contended 
In filing writ to maintain his free
dom that the State had no right to 
hold him because of the pardon 
granted last December.

Judge Hamman said he would hear 
testimony on whether Morris did, On 
he claims, offer to pay the fine and 
costs and that Anderson County o f
ficials refused to accept the money. 
He held that when a conditional 
pardon is issued it may be revoked 
if the conditions are not fulfilled.

Stevenson and Abner Lewis, chair
man of the 8tate Board of Pardons 
and Paroles, were shown as wit
nesses but did not testify yesterday, 
Morris was only the witness.
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TOPS IN  FINE ENTERTAINMENT

OPEN ADM .

Features s ta rt  at... 1IWCITA*
10— 5:42— 7:44— 9:46— Open 12:45 Sat.

TODAY and SATURDAY

Gail >
RUSSELLLYNN

OUR HEARTS WERE GROWING UP

Y  O U R  F A M / L Y  T H E A T R E

2:30, 4:00, 5:30, 7:00, 8:30, 10:00— Open 12:45 Sat.

TODAY and SATURDAY

C A T T L E M E N  A N D  
F E E D E R S

Save your cattle and pasture 
by feeding protein feeds. Cot
tonseed of soybean cake will 
protect your cattle and in-
crease your profits CHWCf 3¥KUH MOVtta.-

'—f futurtt >ttrl:
45 2:35 4:15 6:06 7:58 9:46

SAT. ONLY

BtTRT

LANCASTERWe will be glad to give you
prices delivered in carload 
or truck lots.

a o M i & a  c o t t o n
O I L  C O M P A N Y

GARDNER

THE KILLERS
L  R. Stoops

L R O W N

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

I AT  THE CLOVER
PAM PA S LEADING PACKAGE STORE!

Del ver
Dunn
Bloome
Brock
Hlx

Airing-ton
what waì> urj 
That )ö u  A  
SAiD 0  1 ms>0

80V .
clover v

Hill &  Hill
Sunny Brook

Pert, Muscatel

Dayton
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‘46 Cage Champs
Qualify for Meet

By HAROI.D V. R 4TLH  F 
\1‘ Sports Editor

Two ot twenty- lour teams to bat
tle at Austin next week in the three- 
way State Schoolboy Basketball 
Tournament have been determined, 
with a possibility that five more will 
be named tonight .

Crazier Tech of Dallas, defending 
Class AA champion beat Paschal ot 
Fort Worth. 39-36. last night to 
moke it two straight and win their 
way to the big meet in which titlists 
ih three divisions--AA. A and B— 
wiU be crowned next we^k-end.

Finalists have been determined in 
ope region of . Class A. four regional 
tournaments start tonight and three 
Others wUl be played tomorrow 
nlfeht.

Jn Class B one regional tourna
ment already Is under way. five 
Olivers start tonight and the other 
two are scheduled tomorrow night.

Waco joined Tech in the parade 
to the State Tournament Class AA 
division, the Tigers Beating Brown- 
wood, 49-13, to make it two in a 
row.

Fiv# Class AA series will be re 
sumed tonight and in each case a 
bi-district champion may be deter

ged. Holding victories In first 
etings arc El Paso over Abilene, 

enton over Greeuville. 3am Hous
ton (Houston) over Beaumont and 
Thomas Jefferson (San Antonio> 
over Harlingen. Tonight El Paso

r ill be at Abilene where last night 
l£<

c n n n T r
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l \  I  o
Rucks Play Dumas

Tourney
Gus Figures To Get Tar 
Beat Out o f Him Tonight

the Tigers tumbled the Eagles, 47- 
32, Denton will be at Greenville.
8am Houston will play at Beaumont 
and Harlingen will meet Thomas 
Jefferson at San Antonio.

Bryant last night evened its ser- , 
ics with Texarkana with a 49-34 dc- NEW YORK -ol’i—Likeable Gus 
ci.'ion and the teams clash tonight Lesnevich defends his liglit-heavy- 
ai Nacogdoches to determine the bi- j weight championship against Belt- 
district champion and a spot in the ! *nS Billy Fox out ol Philadephia 
Slate tournament i tonight in Madison Square Garden,

Graham beat Amarillo, 41-38, ¡and one of Bash Boulevard’s old-

=

T H E  J O B
. From changing spark 

f>lo(s to a complete en
gine overhaul job, you can 
depend on us to do the 
J6b right.

W e have in stock a

gmplete line of Chrysler 
opar parts. New motor« 
for 411 Chrysler cars
Shipment of new bat

teries and seat covers.

Mains Motor Co.
Dfe SOTO— PLYMOUTH  
114 N. Frost Phone 380

last night to even the series. These 
teams wind up the play-off to
rn arrow night at Childress.

In Class A Bowie beat Olney, 40- 
32, and Diamond Hill (Fort Worth)

est laws—string with the champ 
j until he's beaten—is being tossed 
I right out the window in this one. 
I Practically everyone except Gus' 
: immediate family figures the White-

defeated Gatesville 39-37, to ad-*1 Russian walloper from Cliffside 
vulice to the finals of Region 3. j Park. N J ■ who's been boss man 
Bowie and Diamond Hill play for of the 175-pounders for hall-ar doz

Hogs, Longhorns 
Meet for Crown 
Today, Tomorrow

the title at Fort Worth tomorrow 
night. In other Class A regions tour
naments will be held at Amherst 
San Angelo, Huntsville and Alice 
sturting tonight raid at Greenville. 
Ciladewater and Brenham tomorrow 
night.

In Class B one regional tourna
ment opened last night with Dun
canville beating Bynum, 31-13, 
Eardwell 'riming Frisco. 33-32, Ma
sonic- Home (Fort Worth) downing 
Powell and Ponder defeating Tom 
Bean, 40-13. at Dallas. The other 
teams ir. the tournament swing into 
action tonight with Prairie Valley 
playing Aledo, Calvert tackling 
Pearl. Petrolia going against South 
Lockett i Vernon) and Rhome play
ing Moody.

Five other Class B regional tour
naments start tonight. thc«e are be
ing plaved at Lubbock. Abilene, K il
gore. Houston and Marfa. Two wdll 
be run off tomorrow, these being 
at San Marcos and Kingsville.

Tecr Coach Signs 
With Goose Creek

en years, must wind up Well-wal
loped—and without his crown — 
when young Billy from Philly 
pulls the string on his high hard 
one shortly after 9 p. m. <CST>

They add up things like the fact 
that Lesnevich has been cut d- 
round the fare or eyes in his last 
three fights: that he's 32 years old. 
a veteran of a dozen years along 
the cauliflower canyons, and that 
he's been known to make serious 
mistakes in the early rounds of 
several outings. Against those deb
its. they can't see much hope for 
the Cliffside clout er when he says 
to the time bomb the flailing Fox 
carries around for a right, fist.

Billy has had only 43 fights to 
date—but lies stiffened 43 oppon
ents. This is a brand new free
style record, like coming up with 
the drumstick every -lime the board
ing house serves chicken, or throw
ing nothing but sevens with those 
polka-dotted white cubes.

The betting shoppes, like a pack 
of hounds on a hunt, can't see anv

AUSTIN—f/P)—The two top teams 
in the Southwest conference meet 
here might in the first of two 
games rich will decide whether the 
Univer.. y of Texas will have un
disputed posession of the basketball 
crown or whether Arkansas will 
share the throne with the Long
horns.

A single win by Texas will give 
them the championship, while Ar
kansas must win both games to 
throw the race into a tie. and force 
a three game playoff.

The Longhorns will depend on 
their speed to combat the height of 
the Razorbacks. The backboard abili
ties of John Langdon and John 
Hargis are expected to be well test
ed by A1 Williams at 6-7 and George 
Kok. a 6-10 center.

Statistics compiled from confer
ence performances to date give Tex
as an edge in offensive and defen
sive averages. The Longhorns have 
averaged 62.7 points per game ar.d 
held opponents to 46.1 while Arkan
sas' offensive average stands at 58.7 
and the defensive performance at 
52 8.

The Longhorns, working in their 
longest and hardest drills of the 
year, are reported paying little at-

In Region
Parimutuel Bill 
Gels Unanimous 
Commiliee Okay

thing but Fox. They've made Gus tention to’ reports ThaUboth Wil
liams and Kok are hampered by 
injuries.' They are looking for both 
Arkansas aces to turn up in top
shape.

a 5 to 2 underdog and will give 
J you an even bigger price if you 

FORT WORTH— i.’Pi — Frank 1)olci oul a bit- 
James assistant football coach at They even have the flailing Fox 
Fort Worth Tech, has resigned to at 2 to 3 to turn the lights out 
go to Goose Creek High School as for Gus somewhere before the 15- 
head basketball and assistant foot-j round derby route is run. just asj 
ball coaqh. i he's done for every other rival j
---------------------------------------------- ¡since he came thumping up t h e ; » »  1J i  I  B l

trail from the City of Brotherly j f fO lH O U l O l » l O V C i S
Love, where he decided to hang1 *
lus hat after briet stops at Tatum.
Okla.. arid Richmond Va.

Pasqnel Ridicules

PILES Hurt Like
Sin! But Now I Grin
Thousands change groans to gi i ns. Ure J League Commiliee To

lieve (liseomfoi I •*» doctors’ formula to reliev e (lis ornf ji I 
Df piles. Sent druggists by noted Thorn
ton & Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK 
palliative rellt-f of pain, itch, irritation, 
rends to soften, «brink swelling. Use 

, loci or*’ way. (Jet tube Thornton At 
Minor's Rectal Ointment or Rectal Hup-
oohitories today. Follow label directions 
For sale at all druar stores everywhere

Bracket Cage Teams

111 Pampa at CRETNEY DRUG.

XSEL- BOWLING 
GLASSIC

Schedule for Broadcasts
March 1— 6:30 P. M.
March 2— 12:00, 3:30 and 6:00 P. M.
March 8— 6:30 P. M. 
M a Teh  9— 12:00, 3:30 and 6:00 P. M. 

Final Results, March 10 at 12 Noon.

HILLSBORO— T  —The Advisory 
Committee tf the Texas High School 
Girls Basketball League will meet, 
here Monday night to bracket the 
teams or the championship tourna
ment to be held in Hillsboro March 
12-15.

District champions are sending in ! BIG SPRING 
entries daily. Newest "entile, include assistant coach 
East Chambers School of Chambers 
County and Yantls of Wood County.
East Chambers played In the tour
nament in 1946.

MEXICO C ITY—<AV-Jodge Pas- 
quel, terms a reported holdout of his 
Mexican and Cuban players in the 
Cuban League "A  Tempest in a
Teapot.''

Returning from Havatia yester
day. the Mexican League president 
said his circuit, wilh a full comple
ment of about 160 players, would 
start. March 13 with all clubs that 
played last year.

Murphy Offered Big 
Spring Coaching Job

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an Indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

W ILSON DRUG
2 Registered Pharmacists on 

duty at all times.
300 S. Cuyler Phone 600

/Pi—Pat Murphy, 
at Abilene High 

School, has been offered the head 
coach job at Bi? Spring High School 
at a salary of S4.000 and Murphy 
said he would give his answer prob
ably Saturday

BAWLING
LEPORS LEAGUE 

Trout Grocery
Jones ......................  u »  15* 225 527
llDham ....................  17« 93 181 450
Tubhs ......................  ITS 198 104 480
Thu» ......................  .182 1»« 158 54«
Trout .......................  112 153 110 375

12 12 12 36

..........  818 805 7»» 2414
Cut-Rate System

Jr Ammons ........  207 JS3 183 573
Abb** ............ HO 153 470
Cuinl.-rlecUfft . . . .1 1 4  132 229 473
K Ammons ............ 15» 111 137 407

..................  156 155 178 4S9

Brown 
R. Smith 
Chastain 
Dummy

Total

Herrin»:
Six
Robertson 
Watt* >n .. 
Dummy

Total

(Joni'-r . . . 
Andrew* . 
JJlasinjeim

Breitling . . . .  
vim. Cooper

Wall

819 721 880 2420

Cleaners
193 mo 492

171 175 159 r.o*
156 137 174 4 «7
1S6 162 1S5 534
12!« 129 129 3S7

*14 7Í 7 T'7 2388
Galbraith

119 167 200 51«
no 12H 120 ,378
17,3 1 41 177 4M
1*4 172 110 44«

. 129 129 129 387
16 16 16 48

721 753 762 2226
ìrocery
. 151 112 171 454
. 115 128 168 411
. 17« 91 11« 38«
.. 177 197 n o 554
. . 92 ir,H 1 12 372

37 37 37 111
. 74S 706 814 2268

Barbers
. 176 102 1«» 446
. 139 12S 1.5,1 420
. 201 m 187 526
. 167 163 140 460
. 155 14« 158 449

828 667 796 2291
tern Public
. 140 14« I.78 414
. í  T2 
. 171 216

TO
179

347
:.««

. 196 127 17« 473
115 177 111 469
31 31 31 93

By GARTH JONES
AUSTIN— i/Pi- Supporters of a 

bill to legalize horse racing and 
parimutuel betting wonder if the 
measure can hold the fast break it 
got out of the legislative starting 
gate.

The House State Affairs Commit
tee gave the legislation unanimous 
approval yesterday after no opposi
tion appeared at a public hearing.

In  past years horse racing bills 
have been bitterly contested in 
comittee rooms and on the floor. A 
called session of the Legislature re
pealed legalized horse race betting 
in 1937. a  1939 bill to legalize pari
mutuels was killed on the house 
floor.

The committee alloted an hour to 
opponents of the bill at the begin
ning of the hearing. Near the close 
Vice Chairman John L. Crosthwait 
asked twice if anyone wished to 
speak against the bill. Not a word 
was spoken in dissent.

Speakers for the bill included Gen. 
Jonathan Wainwright. adopted Tex
an and commander of the Fourth 
Army; Robert J. Kleberg, of the 
King Ranch; Fred Wyse. Houston 
horse breeder and owner of a stable 
of race horses, and G. Rollie White, 
president of the Texas A. and M. 
Board of Director and vice president 
of the Texas Cattlemen's Associa
tion.

The bill would legalize four major 
tracks for thoroughbreds and any 
number of minor tracks ior quarter- 
breds under the supervision of a 
State Racing Commission. Major 
tracks would be limited to tWo 30- 
day meets each year.

Rep. John Bell of Cuero. author of 
the bill, estimated the State would 
realize from 10 to 12 million dollars 
annually from horse racing. The 
treasury would get 5 percent of all 
money bet. 10 percent of all ad
mission tickets and levy license fees 
on Jockeys, trainers, and other work
ers.

The money would be divided equal
ly among the Teachers Retirement 
Funds, dependent children of World 
War I and I I  veterans, the needy 
blind and Old Age Assistance ftjiid.

“The way we are appropriating 
money now. we will certainly need 
some added revenue." Bell said.

Wyse. who also owns a share of 
Narrapansett track, R. I., said he 
had assurance four Texans were 
ready to spend $2.000.000 In develop
ing a track at Houston if the bill 
passes.

He estimated that at the present 
about 500 Texas horses are racing In 
other states.

After the committee meeting K le
berg said he felt t;iere would be no 
trouble in getting Texas Capital to 
finance construction and operation 
or new tracks.

Kleberg said it was possible that 
three of the major tracks would be 
located at ‘»he former racing plants 
of Epsom Downs at Houston. Ala
mo Downs at Ban Antonio, and Ar- | 
lington Downs between Fort Worth I 
and Dallas.

' There might be a fourth track set [ 
up for other sections of the state.” 
he commented. “Anywhere the peo
ple want it. Maybe In the El Paso
area."

The bill carries a local option 
provision. Twenty percent of the 
voters of a county could call an 
election to approve or disapprove a 
track location.

WHITE DEER. (Special) — The 
White Deer Bucks, champions of the 
north half of District 2A. leit 
Thursday afternoon for Amherst 
where they will participate in the 
Class A Regional Basketball tour
nament.

Eight teams will be battling in 
the play-off: Matador. Spur. Level- 
land. Sudan. Dumas. Dlmmltt, Wel
lington, and White Deer.

In their first game, the Bucks 
will meet the Dumas Demons Fri
day afternoon at 3:30. On paper, the 
Demons outclass the Bucks, having

Wesleyan Back on 
Top in Conference; 
Goes to Baltimore

Flamingo Stahes 
Aired Saturday

beaten the Canyon Eagles once and 
the Perryton Rangers three times, 
and been defeated by the Phillips 
Blnckhawks once, while the Bucks 
have lost to Canyon twice and to the 
Rangers twice, but have beaten the 
Rangfers twice and the Blackhawks 
once.

The Bucks have had their most 
successful season in several years. 
Early in the sea von they went into 
a losing streak, but snapped out of 
it and won their last ten games 
Straight to bring their total up to 
20 wins and 10 losses

They went into the district tour
nament at Canadian rated as one 
of the weaker teams, but won live 
games in a row to come out undis
puted champions, defeating Cana
dian, 43-22; Phillips, 30-27; Perry- 
ton. 47-38; Panhandle. 53-36; and 
LGors, 47-31. The Bueks averaged 
44 points per game to their oppon
ents 144. James Click accounting for 
59 anrl James Weatherall, 43.

These 007s have led their team
mates in season's scoring with 281 
and 243 points respectively.

Click .vas chosen on the all-star 
team at the Groom and Canadian 
tournaments and on the all-district 
team at the district play-off; John
nie Harvey also was named an all- 
star at Groom and on the all-dis
trict team. James Weatherall was in
cluded on the honor team at the 
Canadian invitation tourney.

Besides the all-district award, the 
Bucks won -the second place trophy 
at the Groom tourney and the 
sportsmanship trophy at Canadian.

GEORGETpDN.— UP) — 
Wesleyau was back on top of the 
Texas Conference Basketball chase 
today, thanks to a 57-33 victory over 
Southwestern University here last 
night.

The victory put the Rams a lialf- 
geme ahead of Abilene Christian 
College.

The nation's No. 1 scorer. C lif
ton McNeeley of TWC. boosted his 
total to 652 points by scoring 16 
points, but ceummete E. F. Parham 
was high for the u'ght with 18. Par
ham is third in the nation’s scor
ing.

TWC leaves for Baltimore today 
where they will plav Loyola Uni
versity tomorrow night.

For his size, strength, and fat 
supply, a bear is the lightest eater 
of «¡jj, creation. ______________

A Shady Man 
Is

Coming to Town.

the season’s best preview of the 
Kentucky Derby, tune in the 

Flamingo Stakes on Gillette’s Caval-
t ade of Sports over Mutual and Stk-
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Speer Named Member 
01 All-Star Squad 
For El Paso Battle

Bill Speer. 175-pound Harvester 
end and captain of the 1946 eleven, 
has been nominated to play in the 
annual North-South all-star game 
at El Paso in August.

T he ;»rae, between picked squads 
ol Texas High School players, will 
be played in connection with the 
annual Texas High School Coaches 
Association grid school, which opens 
August 3. The game Is August 8.

Randall Clay, great Pain pa back 
of 1945. played in a similar game 
last year. He is now at the Univer
sity of Texas, where Speer also 
plans to enroll.

J. Ray Martin 
BM A

Omlnau Men'» Ateurenee Co. 
Life, Health, Accident Annul- 
tiee, Hoepitelization, Group, All 
Waye.
107 N. Freed Phone 771

NOTICE
JOHN STl'DER 
Attorney at Law 

is now in his new offices over 
Modern Pharmacy 

1131 ̂  W. Klngsmlll Phone 500

Total S2fc 798 766 2392
Red A  White Grooery 

Klein .........  151 112 I « )  444
Ktrai'tner ................ 204 202 188 594
Bradley ................. 185 139 175 499
Clemmons ............ 166 137 128 420
Fanning .................  18» 188 143 616

DOORS, SHINGLES, SIDING
•  Exterior and Interior Doors
•  Asbestos Siding Shingles— White
•  Asbestos Roof Shingles— Green
•  2x4’s, 2x6’s, 2x8’., 2x10’s, 2x12’s
•  1-inch Sheathing and Shiplap
•  Poultry Netting é  Roll Roofing
•  Creosote Post •  Brick Face Siding
•  Red Picket Fence •  Step Ladders

•  Sherwin-Williams Paints 
W e Deliver.

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO.. Inc
420 West Foster

• f
Phone 1000

Jo»ve& 
other dis 
750 lunch 

Thirty-c 
completed 
dresses, sk 
and paja 
articles m

Besides 
also help« 
worked in 

In 1944 
for first 
aehieveme 
book 4 fi 
and 7 thli 
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Mrs. E 
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SHAM! 
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bers of li 
group of 
Baptist C 
day after 

A  Vale;

Offlee

Expert
and w 
battery

McWi
424 S.

Wm.

Total

INDUSTRIAL  LEAGUE 
McWilliams

Tornila. ..................  14» 162
Wvnilller ...............  142 236
Fata .......................... 85 101
F u ilv r ......................  12S 13S
Putnam ...............  151 ICO

Total ..... .............  65« 798
Hawthorne Auto

» 'i l ls  ............ 113
P ln k v  .................  127 116
Brook» . . ................ 121.148
Hatcher ................ 127 1119
Hawthorne  .......  167 152

17 27
fötal . I,.. ~720 697 Too 577

City Drap
...... 160 142

..........  166 « 2----  .IB
::::::: if

24

Donnell
Moor»
Daffy
Duinmv
Ormson

Total .......... .. «. 73» 690 72» 2153
Leier'*

Thomrmon 
Smith
Webb ,Dummv . . A . m  J3Î
Dummy ...............  138 138

135 168 
113 127 
124 1*7

Total ......642 7 «  686 2050
Sportsman Shop

Cooper .................  136 t|4
Walker .................  178 11«
filler».,n  ................ ||4 y ¡

7 . iff JRSuott
Farrell

Total ........ i . » . ,Hughe«-Pitt»
M hbe ........ 7 r .... 186 148
Flonimlna ............  lljj 117

Total 757 743 724 :

‘mmm ¿ a i
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Complete Plans 
For Community 
Concert Drive

pungent and iresh, and l«?ar
Franklin J, Smith, who has been 

«  missionary in Alaska for the last
10 years, will speak at the First 
Christian Church Sunday,

Mr. Smith and his wife worked
among yie Eskimos' from 1988 to 
1941. Tlicy were busy learning the 
language, habits, folklore and re
ligion of these people. While work
ing with the Eskimos Mr. Smith 
taught them to build log buildings. 
He operated a small mill of his own 
to help provide logs aid lumber for 
this construction.

They spent 1942 at Dll.'ngham. 
about too miles down river from 
their first station which was Ekwak. 
Alter establishing a r : ssicn at Dil
lingham the Smiths moved on in 

"ielp with a buHtUng prog- 
Xn 1944 they 

Mai ami.ska
[Valley, purchased a building and 
[suited a church. In 1945 Mr. Smith 

Fairbanks

The Social
Calendar

X X X I
p 'ASS IE  stared at her reflection

in the dressing table mirror. 
There were blue circles under her 
eyes. But that didn't mean any
thing» did it? It just couldn't be 
true, that she was going to have 
another baby. Not now’!

She picked out a lipstick from 
the drawer. “ Reckless." What an 
appropriate shade, she thought as 
she painted her mouth into a bold 
curve.

Mike had phoned that he was 
coming out. She heard the sound 
of his car presently and started 
dow’n. He was at the front door 
and Sid was letting him in. Their 
laughter floated up to her.

“ Howr about going for a drive?" 
Mike said. He took her hands and 
held them tight. “ It ’s an elegant 
day out."

“ Let’s go for a walk along the 
river, instead," Cassie suggested.

“ Okay, baby, anything you say."

now, , _____M L ,- .
it, too, rushing over the long shal
low riffle.

“ I  know I  itaade a fool of my
self last night. I never know when 
to stop drinking. Maybe you can
reform me a little. I  could stand 
reforming, Cass.”

“ We could all stand a bit of
heavily.

FRIDAY
7:00 Sunday School banquet at First 

L»hiitist Church.
7:30 Junior I«. A .’s of Cental Bap

tist will have party at the church.
7:30 Hlujtinff at W hite Deer Church 

o f Christ.
8:00 Special Lenten services at St. 

Matthew’s Kplsoopal Church.
8:00 Lions Club Minstrel in Junior 

IHali Auditorium.
SATURDAY

0:00 T. xas Art exhibit opens at 
Pampa Public Library sponsored by 
L’ psilon Chapter of Beta SiKina Phi.

MONDAY
2:00 Central Baptist W M U Will open 

Week of Prayer for Home Missions.
7:30 I lain bow Girls will meet.
S:0.O Teen Town in American Legion- 

VFVV Hall.
8:00 Beta Sigma Phi w ill meet with 

Mrs. .lames Cornutt. 501 N. Nelson. 
Miss LaNelle Scheihageu. cu-hostess.

8:00 MePhllllps-Watson wedding in 
First Presbyterian Church.

TUESDAY
2:00 Central Baptist W MU Week of 

Braver for Home Missions.
2:00 Merten II D Club meets with 

Mrs. Frank Bailey.
2:30 Eleanor Roosevelt Study Club 

with Mrs. O, L. Statten in the Skeliy- 
Vicnrs Camp.

6:15 l.«i Rosa Sorority will meet with 
Betty Greene, 51 <» X. Somerville.

7:U0 K it Kat Klub.
7:00 Las Cresas Club.

7:00 Sub Deb Club.
7:30 Theta Rho Girls will meet 

in i. U. O. F. Hall.
W E D N E S D A Y

>10:00 All circles of First Baptist 
W M U will nicet jointly at church to 
observe Season of Prayer for Home 
Missions.

8:00 Central Baptist WMU will pre
sent program at prayer servlue.

T H U R S D A Y
2:00 Central Baptist WMU W eek of 

Prayer for Home Missions.

tions this morning. There’s a plane 
leaving the Indianapolis airport at 
two tomorrow afternoon. They had 
a cancellation and I grabbed it for 
you.”

“ But Mike—there’s my job. I 
ought to give Mr. Drummond a 
little notice—”

"Nonsense, Cass. I 'll drive you 
to Indianapolis tomorrow. And I’ll 
wire ahead for hotel reservations, 
and find out about a lawyer. It ’ll 
all be so simple, you’ll be sur
prised!”

Ray Robbins, president of the 
Pampa Community Concert Associ
ation. met with the chairmen of 
the 1947-48 membership campaign 
this week to complete plans for 
the drive for new members which 
will start with the workers' din
ner Monday, March 17, in the Palm 
Room.

L. G. Langston will be guest 
speaker at the dinner and John 
Lyons, o f . the Community Concert 
Service office in Chicago, will be 
present to speak to the Workers. 
Music will be furnished by the 
Girls' Sextette of Pampa High 
School. Mrs. A. A Schuueman is 
dinner chairman and will be as
sisted by Mrs. Harold C. Weidler, 
Mrs. George F. Friauf, and Mrs. 
Mel B. Davis.

Meeting with Mr. Robbins were 
Mrs. j. W. Garman, Jr., general 
chairman, Mrs. Schuneman. din
ner chairman, E. O. Wedgeworth. 
publicity chairman, and Mrs. Carl 
Wright, secretary, who made their 
reports and announced their as
sistants, along with plans for the 
drive.

During the week of March 17 
headquarters will be in the South
western Public Service Building 
with Mrs. Wright ¿n charge, as
sisted by Mesdames John B. Mc- 
Crery, Charles I. Hughes, and 
George E. Hepner. They will be on 
duty during the horns the build
ing is open, starting Tuesday morn
ing and closing Saturday noon. 
This is where the workers will make 
their reports and information may 
be secured.

Mrs. Garman will be assisted by 
"  ’  ** “  K. Mc-

workers 
This

making over,”  she said,
“ It’s all right. Everyone was bound 
to know about the iree even
tually anyhow.”  '

He caught her arm suddenly and
they stopped in the path. A  leaf
lloating down caught in Cassie’s 
Ijriir, and Mike plucked it away. 
They he drew her toward him.

‘ Please, Mike,”  she whispered. 
“ What do you mean—‘please 1943 to

ram at^Anchorage.
) the famous ______
purchased a building andThey started back to the house. 

“ You’ll probably have a lot of 
fun in Reno. They say it’s easy to 
get acquainted and everybody’s out

--------  a church ______ ......
which was turned over to Rev. Alt 
B. Jarman when the Smiths retur
ned to the United Slates on fur
lough in the fall of 1946.

Mr. Smith has traveled by dog 
team, power boat, kayak, skis, and

d Sta- 
30 to
il  Co- 
rt this 

Men 
■p! BP 
Blades 
toned!
■ Karov 
r.i 870

Mildred Baggerman, Grandview Club 
Chosen 4-H Gold Star Girl of 1946

for a good time. Frankly, Gass— 
I ’d go with v-u  and stay the six1 U, gu wan. .W -  ----J ---— ----
weeks— if  I IR ln ’t have to be in 
New York a month on business. I 
will fly out though, the minute I 
can get away, and we’ll paint the 
town red, together!" •-jHWSflt

“A ll right, Mike.”
Mama was tearful about her 

sudden departure. “ Why, Cassie, 
you know you can’t get enough 
things packed and ready to go 
clear to Reno.”

• “ You oan’t take much on a plane, 
anyhow, Mama.”  _ _

airplane. Mr. Smith Is a pilot and 
flew his own plane in carrying on
this work.

The interesting story of tills pio
neer mission work wlU be told by
tile missionary Sunday.

Mildred Baggerman. daughter of 
Mr. and sirs. John Baggerman of 
the Grtjndvlew Community, has 
been chosen 4-H Gald Star Girl 
for 1946, and will appear on the 
regular Extension program over 
KPDN Saturday morning at 11:45.

This award is made each year 
on the basts of outstanding club 
work and at least three years' 4-H 
service.

Mildred, who Is secretary of the 
Grandview Club, has been a mem
ber for four and a half years. In 
her work she has carried demon
strations In clothing, gardening, 
food preparation, preservation, and 
poultry.

As a result of her work she has 
canned 1.6i3 quarts of fruit, vege
tables. and meats; baked 72 cakes 
and gingerbread. 1,370 muffins. 27 
“  fla, Sj)4 cookies, 178 biscuits, 72 
io»"es of light bread, and the many 
other dishes cooked in preparing 
750 lunches.

Thirty-one garments have bren 
completed by Mildred, including 
dresses, skirts, blouses, slips, aprons, 
and pajamas, in addition to 16 
articles made In handicraft.

Besides doing housework she has 
also helped iced three calves and 
worked In the field in summers.

In 1944 Mildred won an award 
for first place in all-around 
achievement, and has in her record 
book 4 first place. 8 second place, 
and 7 third place ribbons and med-

cigaret and then caught tip with 
her.

“ You’re jittery about the di
vorce, aren’t you, Cass?"

“Perhaps that’s it.”  She stopped 
to pick up one of the fan-like

Joint Meeting Is 
Held by Circles hammer shattered the Sunday 

morning quiet. He stopped to talk 
with Mike a few moments. Mostly 
about his flock of plump Plymouth 
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds.

They left Papa and moved on 
across the pasture to the woods. 
The river glinted through the trees. 
Rain had swept a good many 
leaves from the trees, and every 
small breeze brought them down 
by the handfuls. They floated 
gently to earth in the golden sun
shine, seeming to nestle against the 
earth with a final sigh of regret for 
the lost summer.

“You’re awfully quiet this morn
ing, Cassie,”  Mike said.

• • •
CHE stepped ahead o f him along 
^  a narrow path through the 
trees. You could smell the river

leaves of a tulip tree, and twirled
it in her fingers.

They had come to the strip of 
sard along the river now, and both 
stopped.

Mike grinned at her. “ It ’s the 
hen you get married.

Circles of the Central Baptist 
Women’s Missionary Union met at 
the church Wednesday afternoon at 
cne o'clock for a luncheon, business 
meeting and Royal Service program.

The meeting was opened with the 
hymn "Here Am I, Send Me." The 
watchword. (Matt. 28-19» ‘‘Go ye 
. . . . and make disciples of all na
tions,” was given in unison. The 
Bible study ‘ The Holy Spirit Begins 
the Universal Gospel." (Acts 2:1-12* 
was brought by Mrs. L. A. Satter- 
vhite who also led in prayer. A solo, ' 
"Our Best” was given by Mrs. R. L. 
Souter, who directed the Royal Ser
vice program.

Mrs. It. Q. Harvey and Mrs. R. F. 
McCalip, dressed as an Arab and 
Jew. gave these topics on "Two An
cient Peoples.” Mrs. G. L. Lunsford 
discussed "Palestine for Christ” ; 
Mrs. Eddie Cox had as her topic "A 
New Mission Field"; and Mis. E. p. 
Sheriff discussed "Jews in America." 
She also read the poem "I Did Not 
Know You Wanted Me." Mrs. H. 
G. Lawrence gave the closing pray
er, A special offering was made for 
subscriptions to the "Mediator" to 
interest Jews in Christianity.

Mrs. L. G. Lunslord presided over 
(he business meeting at which rc- 
poits of the standing committee 
chairmen were made. The group 
voted to accept the following recom
mendations brought by the Eexcu- 
tive Board to combine the Mary 
Martha and Vada Waldron circles, 
also the Lillie Hundley and Blanche 
Groves circles; to assist the Young 
People’s Department in giving a 
banauet for the Seniors in the de
partment; to buy a bookcase for

“ You’ll be home for Christmas, 
won’t you?” Mama said.
. “ Christmas?”  Cassie said. “Why, 
I  don’t know.”

“W e ll be in San Francisco for 
Christmas,”  Mike said, laughing. 
“We’ll be married by them."

“ Cassie— I  want you home for 
Christmas,”  Mama said again, and 
her eyes brimmed. “ I  know Leni 
won’t be— but surely you could 
come.”

“ I ’ll see,”  Cassie said. She patted 
Mama’s shoulder and kissed her 

; cheek, arid hugged Sid.
> »  Continued):

White Deer Seniors, 
Parents Honored at 
Lovely Tea by WMU

WHITE DEER—(Special»—' Tire 
Seniors of White Deer High School 
and their .parents were honored 
at a tea given by the W.M.U. of 
the First Baptist Church Thursday 
in Sunbeam Hall.

Rev. and Mrs. M. G. Upton the 
guests.

A bouquet of red and white carn
ations. flanked by blue candles, was 
arranged on the mantel, the bas
kets of other flowery made attrac
tive decorations throughout the re
ception hall.

The lace-covered tea tabic was 
centered with an arrangement of 
red. white, and blue flowers, with 
a lace frill to resemble a colonial 
bouquet and lighted by tall blue 
tapers. Mrs. Edward Dittbemer 

; presided at the silver tea service 
and was asisted with the serving 
by Mrs. Biggs Horn. Pinwheel sand
wiches, cookies, and spiced tea were 
served.

The program began with Miss 
! Clauda Everly introducing the Way- 
j land Baptist College trio, who sang 
! "Eva." Hear Dem Bells," “Lindy 
; Lou," and ‘The Old Lamplighter.” 
j Members of the trio are Anna Lois 
I Alford, Pampa; Louise Hicks. Hig
gins; and Merlene McGraw, Gold- 
thwaite.

A musical reading, “ In the Usual 
: Way,” was given by Mrs. Hardy 
j  Stevens, the artist who illustrates 
“Mrs. Poke Bonett," accompanied

same as wl 
There’s that panicky feeling. You 
want to back but on the whole 
thing because it seems like such a 
momentous step. You’re scared be
cause it means a big ehartfe in 
your life. But the thing to do is— 
be modern about it, baby. After 
all— ”

He reached for her again, and 
pulled her against him roughly this 
time. She could feel his strong 
body pressed closely against hers

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaran teed
RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

Joe F. Key and Mrs. R.
Kernan in securing new 
who will attend the dinner, 
committee will keep in touch with 
and assist headquarters.

Mr. Wedgeworth will be assisted 
by Aubrey L. Steele and Mrs. Gar
man in the publicity through the

Sugar eaten by humans am

Ruth Class Has 
Pot-Luck Lunch

well underway.
When the campaign closes at noon 

March 22 a financial report will 
be made to Mr. Lyon« and that 
evening he will meet with .officers 
and directors of the Association to 
select artists for the coming year. 
Not until all money is in can a 
selection be made from the list of 
artists available.

Renewal of memberships began 
Feb. 17 and will continue till March 
17. So far renewals have been 
slow but it is hoped that members 
-will realize the importance of re
newing early and send theirs in 
soon, if they have not already done 
so. In order to help the members 
Mrs. Wright will take renewals at 
the Junior High School before the 
concert on March 6, providing no 
change has to be made and mem
bers present necessary information 
in writing. Each member received 
a blank in the mail and this can 
be filled in and presented with 
the necessary amount. Memberships 
are: adults $6.00. students, $300, in
cluding Federal tax.

The Association has plans for a 
bigger and bettor concert season 
for 1947-48 and expects to fill the 
auditorium at, each presentation. 
Artists will be announced Sunday, 
March 23, through the press.

mais end up In the 
form of dextrose in 1 
tissue.

Bead Pwmpa News Classified Ads

The Ruth Clasv of the First Bap- i 
tist Church held a point business I 
and social meeting In the form of a 
"pot-luck" luncheon in the dining i 
room of the church Thursday ai- i 
ter noon. Hostesses were members ol 
Group 3.

The St. Patrick motif was carried > 
out In the decorations and refresh
ments. The white cioth-covered table 
was strewn with paper shamrocks in 
various sizes and green and white 
shamrock cui>s were used for nuts 
a n d  mints. I x j w  arrangements of 
lovely Spring flowers weie placed at 
intervals the length of the long 
table. These were furnished by Mis. 
D. L. Parker, a member, who was 
unable to be present.

Mrs. W. R. Ballard, president, pre
sided over the business meeting at 
which monthly reports were given 
bv the officers. Mrs. 5- W, Bearden 
gave th? devotional and led the 
class In prayer.

Mrs. J„ A. Meek, class teacher, 
discussed proposed plans for a baby 
beauty contest to be held in April, 
sponsored oy the Ruth Class. She 
asked all members who knew of 
tables eligible for the contest to 
contact Mrs. Tom Rose, Jr.

Members were appointed for visi
tation and Mrs. Ballard gave the 
closing prayer.

The following members were pre
sent: Mesdames John Schoolfield. 
B W. Bearden. Orvll Thornburg. Jr., 
William R. Ballard. J. A. Meek. 
George Snell. W. R. McKinney, E. 
H. Ousley, Jr., Harrold Cockbum, 
Gwen Carver, Howard Moore. J. P. 
Bobbitt. Don Edgelton. A. W. Griggs. 
M C. Dunivin. E. R. Haskin. E. ft. 
Butler, and Bob Tripplehom. *

as  ad v e rt ised  in SEVENÏ

Mrs. Beaty Hostess 
To Junior Class

SHAMROCK, (Special! — Mis. 
George Beaty was hostess to mem
bers of her Sunday Schol Class, a 
group of junior girls from the Fir t 
Baptist Church, at her home Thurs
day afternoon.

A  Valentine motif was carried out

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

OfflM over 1st National Baal 
H u m  1 4 » for appointment

Expert weshing, polishing 
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 37

The process of making steel rails 
was invented by an Englishman, 
Henrv Bessemer, and perfected by 
A. L. Holley, an American.

Mrs. Tilley Hostess 
Times Study Club

SHAMROCK — (Special» — Mrs. 
Harris Tilley was hostess to mem
bers of the Times Study Club 
Thursday afternoon when they met 
for an interesting program on 
‘ ‘Fame’s Eternal Camping Ground."

The Tilley home was artistically 
decorated with snapdragons and 
sweet peas.

Mrs. Charles Palmer presided 
over the. business session during 
Which time Mrs. W. H. Dial -was 
elected as a member of the club.

Mrs. Glenn White was leader of 
the program which opened with 
a discussiorr of "Arlington National 
Cemetery" by Mrs. Tom Brown.

"Mount Vernon was discussed by

In decorations and Mrs. Beaty re
viewed a Valentine story for the 
group, games were played for en
tertainment. and refreshments were 
sti ved.

Attending were Pam Tisdal, Dor
othy Go Lon, Lou Anna Beach, Grace 
Morrison. Frances Bechtol. Sharon 
Lawler. Rosa Lee Ramsey. Glenda 
Rue Brown, Gayle Patrick, Virginia 
Ann Gr?enhill, Vera Mae Chapman. 
Mavnette Den-, and Mary Hall.

Best-KnownWm, T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile, Compensation, Fire 
and Liability Insurance

U2 W. Rintanili Phone 144«

home remedy for 
relieving miseries of

Cadillac
Ambulance Service 

Phone 400 
Duenkel-Carmichael

There still exists a school of 
thought which believes that we 
should disarm, then solve the prob
lems of International relations.— 
Adml. Thomls C. Kinkaid Eastern 
Sea Frontier commander

SEE PS FOR YOUR NEEDS
Red Cedar Shingles 
Window Units and Trim 
Plywood— both 3A "  and V4 
Building Tile

Oval Runner I  haven’t made up my mind what 
I am going to be, but it won’t be 
a soda jerk—that's for sure.— Millie 
Douglas, 17-year-old daughter of 
Supreme Court Justice Douglas, 
who works at a  soda fountain.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
601 E. Harvester Phone 11*

HOUSE LUMBER CO Realty soft! Famous Connie mocs of that
Mrs. Palmer and Mrs J A. Ebelin s 
topic was. "Lincoln Memorial.” Mrs. 
T. H. Sonnenbuig told the story 
of “MonUcello."

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour to these members; 
Mmes. Jack Montgomery. Walter 
Darlington. Jr.. Tom Clay, Charles 
Palmer, Glenn White, J. A. Ebeling. 
M. A. Leith T. H. Sonnenburg, 
Tom Brqwu. and George Stanley.

f ine,  supple leather . . . wil  
rubber sole. Also all-brownAclroai Street From F os t Office Phone 50

Sale» an d  Service 
Vacuum Cleaner and Humidifier 

1022 E. Frederick Phone 1505

:r

¡¡iîUtSi•fa::::.-
iiîîîUU'Continues Study of 

Religions of World
WHITE DEER —(Special»— To 

continue the study of “Religions of 
the World," the Vcnada Blanco 
Club niet-Thursday evening In the 
home of Mrs. Fred Mullings.

Mrs. Kittle Allison reported on 
Buddhism, which, she said. Is not 
in the strictest sense a religion, but 
a philosophy. The Buddhists be
lieve in reincarnation until they 
are wise enough and good enough to 
enter Nirvana, or heaven. Tliey 
teach that life Is all pain, sorrow, 
and suffering, caused by desire.

Mrs. Jo Skaggs discussed Shin to-

Ip S f^  Drinking Water
Now for Sale in

PAMPA
This is the famous drinking water shipped for 

years into the Panhandle from the OZARK Moun
tains of Arkansas. If used exclusively for the child’s 
drinking water and food formula, it will prevent 
BROWN TOOTH STAIN. All STATE and FEDERAL 
surveys show that the majority of the children in 
this area have brown tooth stain and mottled teeth 
in varying degrees of severity. They charge this to 
the high fluorine content of local water supplies. 
OZARKA WATER contains NO fluerine.

PLANNING TO BUILD?
Now is the time to have those Plans 
drawn.* Your Building V deserves 
Good Planning.

W A L D O N  E. M O O R E
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 

512 W . Kingsmill Phone 1705

Panhandle Transfer & Storage Co
Byron Dees Ray C®*

Pampa Amarillo
916 W . Brown 415 N. Taylor

Agents for
UNITED VAN LINES 

• ----48 State Coverage

FOR ADULTS TOO ANNE CABOT
Easily crocheted in filet, this love The campus i* agog over bright r#d 

flatties...w ith super-smart 
extension soles and sling backs I 
They’re the perfect accent 
for your casual daytime 
clothes. Also in brown or black.

The famous OZARKA WATER meets all re
quirements of a good table drinking water. It is a( 
pure, natural spring water— very soft— undistilled 
and untreated by chemicals, electric^ttyfof other
wise. Nothing added, nothing taken away.

ly oval runner with a center design 
of full-blown roses will be a grace
ful decoration on a hall table, din
ing room buffet or on the guest

China the “6on Of Heaven" Is re
sponsible to the people; In Japan, 
to no one.

In a brief business meeting pre
ceding the program, Mrs. Dalton 
Ford was appointed to receive con
tributions to the Girl Scouts.

Others present were Mmes. Em- 
mltt Smith, C. W. Watson. B. R. 
Weaks. Walter Thompson, and Ed 
Min ter and Misses Mildred Gole. 
Louise Williams. Marguerite Clay
ton, and Gloria Holmes.

Tn Zututanrt. a rtlvonV ran l*e' 
obtained for $1.25.

room dresser. Measuring 8 5/6 by 
17H Incises, the runner requires 5 
balls of mercerised crochet cotton 
In either eru or white.

To obtain complete Hlet crochet 
instructions, filet chart, for the Rose 
Design Runner (Pattern No. 5412) 
send 15 cents In COIN phis 1 cent 
I lost ago. YOUR NAME, ADDRESS 
and the PATTERN NUMBER to 
Anne Cabot, Tire'  Pampa Daily 
News. 1150 AVe Amorims, New 
Vbrk It, N Y.

For Sale By—
VMESCR1PTI0H LABORATORY
ne 1920 119 W . KingsStill

MR. C. C. DODD, Manager

W E HAVE PLENTY OF STORAGE SPACE 
PROMPT COURTEOUS

G I L B E R T ' S

HAROLD WRIGHT 
Insurance Agency

"Right Service"
[l/ , \V. Foster rh o

PORTRAITS - COMMERCIALS
S M 1 T H ’S STUDI O

122 W. Foster Phone UM
Now Air Conditioned

We close at 1 o'clock Saturdays
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FIRST  CH RISTIAN  CHURCH
Beauford A. Norris. minister 9:42 

«.m .—Church school. 10:50 a.m.—Morn- 
Ins worship. Communion. 6 30 p.m. 
Youth Oroup meetings. 7:30 p.ra.— 
JSvening worship______

CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE CHURCH 
SOI N . Frost. '*:3u a.in. — Sunday 

»lS» iol: 11 am . Monday service ; a, pm
VV*dn»b'lay Hcrvic«. The reading room 
In tho church edifice In open daily, 
except Sunday. Wednesday, Sutur- 

legal holidays from 2 until
6 p.ra.

SEVENTH DAY AD VENTIST  
CHURCH

Corner of Browning and Purvlanee
St. Kev. Elder BaCrone o f Amarillo. 
Sabbath school every Saturday morn
ing at 10 a.m. Preaching at 11 a.m.

ST. MARK METHOUIST CHURCH
iColored.) 400 \v Elm St. W . Louis 

Smith, pastor. Sunday school—-3:45. 
Morning worship — 10:55. Rpnrorth 
le  ague—6.20. Evening worship— 7:30. 
Wednesday night—mid-week worship 
7:30.

“  Ce ioRCH or OOD
Aubrey Mitchell

601 Campbell. Sunday school, 6:46 
a m  rreachlng lx ».n» W illing Wont- 
ora band 7:30 p m. Preaching I  p.ra 
Tuesday prayer service 7 45 p m. F r i
day, young people’s service with Char
les Ackley, president, in charge 7:45 
p.ra.

HE FORGOT TO
CLOSE THE DOOR

A * .
Mr. Gray had just stepped from a 

crowded drug store into a telephone booth 
H e  had been told that an urgent message 
awaited him at home.

But try as hard as he would, he coaid 
not distinguish the voice at the other end— 
and the message was lost in the clatter and 
the clamor of the crowded state.

- Finally he managed to catch one sentence. 
"John, dear,” said the voice in the telephone, 
"please close the door behind you.” He had 
forgotten to dose the door to the booth 
and the noises of the drug store were drown
ing out the distant voice from home!

That’s what many of us will be doing dur
ing the coming Lenten season. The season 
of Lent is intended to be a "closed season,” 
during which we shut out the distractions of 
a noisy world and atune our hearts to the 
message of the cross.

Let’s resolve right now to close the door— 
for several moments every day—against the 
intrusions of a busy world, and to spend 
those moments in silent contemplation on 
the tremendous price of our redemption.

•I . .  . .

I f : like

tie leeching i of the 
Cl rh lien religion, or 
if yon here no 
tkmrth off motion 
end me 4a neri of 
tOitilnel ctunttl, 
flee t write at.

It cost the lifeblood of the eternal Son 
of God to purchase our release from the 
guilt, the power, and the punishment of sin. 
That fact, above all others, should give us 
cause for serious, somber contemplation 
throughout these weeks of Lent. I t will pay 
us to shut ourselves in with that thought 
several times each day. And it will pay us 
to shut ourselves out— from everything that 
would mar our quiet meditation.

To help you shut yourself in with your 
thoughts and to shut the world out, our 
church has planned a special series of Len
ten services. I f  you have no church affilia
tion, be sure to join us in these services. 
"Come ye apart and rest a while.” "Come 
thou with us and we will do thee good.”

. t ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
1210 Duncan Street

C A L V A R Y  BAPT IST  CHURCH
824 S. Barnes. Collins Webb, Pastor. 

Sunday School. 2:45 a m. H. C. Black- 
shear. superintendent. Morning wor
ship. 11; Training TTnion. 6:30 p.m, 
Travis White, director. Eveninsr wor
ship, 7:30. Youth Fellowship Hour at 
close of - evening worship service. 
W.M-TJ. meets in circles second and 
fourth Mondays and at the church 
first and third Mondays. Men's Broth
erhood meets, every first and third 
Tuesdays, 7:30 p in. Y. W . A., Inter
mediate ft. A.. Junior R. A., Junior 
G. A. and Sunbeams meet Wednesday 
evenings. 7. Intermediate CJ. A. meets 
in the homes oT the members "Wednes
day afternoon.^ 4. Mid-week prayer- 
•ervice. Wednesday. 8 p.m.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST  CHURCH
(Colored). 9:45 a.m. Sunday school. 

10:50 a.m. morning worshlu.. 6 p.m. 
B.T.U. 8 p.m.—Evening worship serv
ice

FIRST  METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. H. Clyde Smith, pastor. Church 

school for all ages 9:45 a.m. Arthur 
Mr Teed, Supt. Morning worship at 
10:55 a.m. Junior high fellowship meets 
6:30 p.m. Senior department meets at 
8:30 o’clock. Evening worship service 
in the sanctuary at 7:30 o'clock.

C E N T R A L  CHURCH OF CHRIST
600 N. Somerville St.

L. A. Andrews, Minister
Bible Study (classes for all ages), 

9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship, 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m.

Men’s Training Class, Monday 7:50 
p.m.

Ladies’ Bible Class, Wednesday 3 
p.m.

Bible Study and Prayer Meeting, 
W'ednesday 7:30 p.m.

Radio Program Saturday 11 to 11:15 
a.m.

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Grady M. Adcock, pastor. Sun

day school begins at 9:45; morning 
worship, 10:55. Bible study and Youth 
Fellowships meet at 6:30, and evening 
worship a t _l;JL5t Services during the 
week include prayer services, W ed
nesday at 7 p.m. and the Women's So
ciety of Christian Service, Tuesday at 
3 p.m.

U. S. Official
4 u » a  m

ST. M A T T H E W S  EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

707 W . Browning:. Rev. Edgar W . 
' Henshaw, minister. Early Communl- 
| ons on the first, second and fourth 

Sundays In each month. Services at 11 
o ’clock on each second and fourth 
Sundays. Sunday School every Sunday 
at 9:43. Special services on Saints' 
flays as announced at the time of such 
services. _________

T H E  SALV A T IO N  ARM Y
Capt. Beulah Carroll, commanding. 

Services w ill be held at M l E. A l
bert. Wednesday—Services at 8 p.m. 
Sunday—Sunday school at 9:45: Morn
ing worship at 11 a.m.: Young Peo
ple's service, 7. p.m.; Evening serv
ice. $ p.m.

HOLY SOULS^CHURCH
912 W . Browning. Father O. W. 

Meyer, pastor. Sunday Masses at 6. 8. 
10 and 11:30 a.m. Dally musses are 
held at 7 and 8 a.m. Sunday evening 
at 8 p.m.—Miraculous Medal Novena.

HORIZONTAL
13 Pictured U  

S. official 
12 Saviour 
IS Constellation
15 Unit
16 Diggers 

118 Pastry 
■1» Speak
| imperfectly
21 Lower
22 Valley
23 Comfort»
25 Crated
26 Rock 
47 Attends
E8 He i s ------  the

council of eco
nomic advisers 

19 Mystic 
ejaculation 

10 Church council 
33 Chambers 
87 Cants
38 Bestow
39 Otherwise 
10 California

town 
64 Dry
15 Appropriate
16 Spoken word 
18 National Edu

cation Asso
ciation (ab.)

•9 Memento 
>1 Scouring 

powder 
13 Greek 

commune
44 Number

VERTICAL
t Cordial
2 Urfa
3 Anent
4 Dress edge
5 Among
6 Nevada city
7 Pulled
8 Creek Island
9 Either

10 Fat-splitting 
enzym

11 Labored
12 Parts 
14 Lacks
17 Royal Navy 

(ab.)
20 Leaf footstalk

22 Evil spirits
24 Dispatches
25 Task
30 Clip
31 Barked
32 Cuddle

40 Norwegian 
(ab.)

41 Curves
42 Albanian cape
43 Top
46 One-spot

34 Danish seaport 47 Head covering
35 Wool fabric 50 Not (prefix)
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where the discussion fell upon the
3uestlon of the human limitations of 

esus. Obviously, there were limita
tions. He hungered and was athirst; 
He step and He wept: tie  felt the 
need of rest and prayer: He was sub
ject to temptation.

The erlter of the Book of Hebrews 
has much to say about the reality of 
Hla humanity In asserting as the same 
time that It was in that humanity that 
He revealed divinity, and that in Him 
God and man were united.

But In that company of ministers 
was one man who believed that Jesus 
In His earlv life had such unlimited 
knowledge and power that. If He had 
chosen to do so. He could have given 
to Ills use electric lights and similar 
modern inventions.

To me. such an assumtplon Is at 
once uuestinnahle, unnecessary, and 
distracting. It diverts attention from 
I he unlonelv moral and spiritual mis
sion of Jesus.

H e did not come into the world 
to give It new machines and Inven
tions. He came to bear witness unto 
truth, to give men the message of 
God'“ love, and to incarnate In Him
self the love that l ie  hade them bear 
to one another.

ills  claim upon you and me is that 
we should love one another, as He 
lias loved us.

Lutheran Church
There will be two services at Zion 

Lutheran Church this coming Sun
day, one service at 11 a.m. and one 
at 8 p.ra. Theme for the morning 
sermon will be, “Purity of Life — 
Willed by God and to Man’s Advan
tage”. Text which will form the 
basis of the sermon is I  Thess. 4, 
1-7. Theme for the evening sermon 
will be. "The Call of the Cross is a 
Call of Faith,” and will be based on 
the text, Matt. 16. 21-25.

In Sunday School, which will be
gin at 10 a.m., the story of Christ 
in Gethsemane will be taught. The 
Adult Bible Class will continue its 
discussion of the Sermon on the 

1 Mount.

FRANCIS AV E N U E  CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Francis Avenue at Warrun, J. P. 
Crenshaw, minister. Sunday: Bible 
school 9:45 a.m.; preaching and wor
ship 16:45 a.m.; preaching and eve
ning worship. 7 p.m. Wednesday: 
Ladies' Bible «‘lass 3 p.m. Wednesday: 
Mid-week Bible study and prayer 
meeting 7:20 p.m.

CHURCH OF T H E  NAZARENE
North W est and Buckler. Elbert La- 

benske, pastor. Sunday Bible school 
9:45 a.m. Morning service 10:56. Evan
gelistic service 8. Youth groups meet 
at 7:30. "The Church with the Friend
ly H eart."

PENTECO STAL  HOLINESS 
CHURCH

Alcock and Zimmer. Rev. Luther 
Reed, pastor. Sunday school—9:45 a.m. 
Morning worship—11 a.m. Evening 
worship Sunday—8:00 p.m. Bible 
study, Tuesday—7:30 p.m. Prayer 
meeting. Friday—7:80 p.m. P. H. Y. 8. 
—7:00 p.m. 532 Roberta. Phone 53-W.

FIRST  BA PT IS T  CHURCH
Corner W est and Klngsmill streets, 

fi. Douglas Carver, pastor; Virgil 
Mott, education mid music director. 
Sunday school 9:45. Everyman's class 
meets In C ity  hall. Morning worship 
10:56 o'clock. 8erv1ce broadcasts 11-12, 
KPD N. Training Union at 7 p.m. E ve
ning service at 8 o'clock.

CHURCH OF CHRIST, COLORED
600 W. Oklahoma Ave., IV. B. Moore, 

minister. Bible classes for all ages, 
9:45 a.m. Morning worpliip, singing 
without instruments, II a.m. Evening 
worship, 7:30 p.m. Mid-week Bible 
study and prayer meeting, Thursday, 
, :3o p.m.

ZION LU T H E R A N  CHURCH
1210 Duncan St. R. L. Young, pas

tor. Sunday school at 10 a.m.. Church 
oervices at I t  a.m.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

40,000 GOOD 
JOBS A MONTH

UNITED PENTECO STAL CHURCH
1046 W . Brown st.. J. B. Hamilton, 

pastor. Sunday school at 10 a.m. W or
ship, 11 a.m. Evangelistic service, 8 
p.m. Ladies Missionary service, W ed
nesday at 2 p.m. Prayer meeting, 
Thursday at 8 p.m.

* * * * * *
LI, S. Army

For Information See 
Sgt. James W. Jewell 

Room 2, Post Office Bldf.

CENTRAL

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
500 N. Somerville St. L H. Andrews, Minister Phone 44
RADIO SERMON: Each Sat. over KPDN 11:00 a.m. to 11:15 a.m.
SERMON TOPIC: March 1 “What Is a Christian?” Tell your 
friends about the program.
SERMON TOPICS: MARCH 2, 11:00 a.m.— Jesus Christ Our Lord 
in Type.”

7:30 p. m.— “The Virgin Birth of Jesus.”
DOES A N Y  M AN HAVE A N Y  AUTHORITY IN “THE CHURCH OF CHRIST?
1__JAMES A N D  JOHN SOUGHT PLACES OF AUTHORITY IN CHRIST’S

KINGDOM.
Read Mt. 20:20-28. Here you will find these outstanding points: 1—The mother of James and 
John asked Jesus to give her two sons places o f authority in his kingdom. 2—She wanted one to 
sit on hi» right hand and the other on his left. 3—Jesus showed her that she knew not the nature 
of his kingdom. 4—When the other ten apostles heard that James and John had made this re
quest for authority they had indignation against them. 5—Jesus knew they were striving among 
themselves over places of authority; so he called them together and said. "Tie know that the 
rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and THEAR GREAT ONES EXERCISE AUTHORITY 
OVER THEM. NOT SO SHALL IT  BE AMONG YOU: but whosoever would become great among 
you »Hail become your minister Cor servant) and whosoever would be first among you shall be your 

* servant or (Or. Bondservant). 6—Those words of Jesus clearly show that no man or group of 
men. In his kingdom, are to have authority over others in his kingdom. 7—He showed that among 
the Gentiles or In the world, there was, and would be, ranks, and that the "great ones" would ex
ercise authority over the rest of the people. 8—But he further shows that in his kingdom, or church 
it would not be so. 9—And he shows still further, that the greatest one in his kingdom is the one 
that serves the most. 10—Jesus, who is now king over his kingdom the Church, forever cut off 
the idea of any man, or group of men, having any official authority in his kingdom or church, even 
before it was etsablished. 11—That is another distinguishing point between THE NEW TESTA
MENT CHURCH and the Churches in the world today. 12—Jesus in laying the foundation of his 
kingdom, removed the idea of personal greatness, one above another In point of authority. 13 
In  connection with Mt. 20:20-28, Read Mk. 10:35-45; Uc. 22:34x27. In  these scriptures Jesus shows 
that personal greatness, personal authority, or official authority is to have no place in his king
dom. 14—Some of the apostles wanted to have MORE authority in the religion of Cflirtst than 
others. 15—That Is the Idea entertained by many In regard to “Officers" in the Church today. But 
Christians are not to have authority over each other, one rising above the other in authority.

2—  DOES JESUS GIVE A N Y  MAN, OR GROUP OF MEN, AUTHORITY OVER  
OTHERS IN HIS CHURCH TODAY?

1—Nol I f  he did he would be violating his teaching when he rebuked James and John for ask
ing for authority in his kingdom. 2—Jesus did not give one rule in the preparation of his king
dom and then give a different rule after his kingdom was set up.

3—  W H A T  IS M EANT BY THE OFFICE OF A  BISHOP, ETC?
Let us briefly examine these scriptures: 1—“I f  a man desire the OFFICE of a bishop, he desireth 
a good work.”  1 Tim. 3:1. OFFICE here means inspection, or oversight; not official authority, 
but work or oversight: The service is the thing to be desired, not an office o f authority. 2—In 
1 Tim. 3:10, 13, we have “The office Of a deacon.” The Greek word here is “ diakonea" and oc
curs thirty-six times in the Greek Testament Every other time It 1* translated “ to minister”  or 
“ to serva,”  and the R  V. ao translates it  here. The idea is service not an authoritative office. 
3—In  I Tim. 4:17; Heb. 13:17 elders are spoken of as rulers, and Christians are told to obey them 
that have rule over them. The meaning Is that these elders are to follow Jesus, who has all au
thority, and lead other Christians in that way. I t  does not mean that elders have an office o f au
thority, and are to rule other Christians by a strong arm of official authority.

4—  W HERE ARE THE HEADQUARTERS OF “THE CHURCH OF CHRIST?”
1—Every denominational church has Its headquarters here on earth. There men sit in authority 
over their members. That is all right. Such Churches belong to men and they have a right to rule 
them as they desire. 2—“The Church of Christ" has its headquarters in heaven. There Jesus 
sits at the right hand of God. on David's throne. He has all authority. He rules over the mem
bers of his Church. Any Church that is ruled by the authority of men is not “The Church of 
Christ!”  When men begin to rule the Church, it ceases to be “The Church of Christ" Next 

CHRIST HAVE UBADTRS IN  CHURCH?”
“The Church of Christ" in your community. A hearty welcome awaits you there.

W e will be looking for many of you at SM X. Somerville St.

' ------------

C E N T R A L  BA PT IS T  CHURCH
Hudoliih Q. Harvey, pastor, 513 E. 

Francis Ave. Sunday School 9:45 with 
Lloyd Satterwhite. superintendent. 
Morning worship at 11. Training 
Union for all ages at 7. Floyd Crow, 
director. Evoning worship at S. W MU 
meets in circles tirst and third W ed
nesdays. and at the church on sec
ond fourth Wednesdays, at 2. Inter
mediate G. A.'s and It. A .’s, and 
Junior G. A.’s and It. A.'a Wednesday 
at 7:30 at the church. W eekly teach
ers and officers meeting Wednesday 
at 7:30. "People's Power N ight”  at 
8:15 Wednesday with the Youth Choir 
furnishing music. Choir practice fo l
lows with W . L. Ayers directing.

CHURCH OF T H E  BRETHREN
600 N. Frost. Rev. Russell Greene 

West, minister. 9:45 a.m. — Sunday 
school. 11 a.m.—Morning worship. 6:30 
p.m.—Group meetings. 7:30 p.m.— 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday.
PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST  CHURCH
936 S. Gray St. Rev. L . B. Davis, 

pastor. 9:45 a.m.. Sunday School; 11 
a m. Morning Worship: 6 o.m., BYPU : 
7:30. Evening Worship.

K INGSMILL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. Pearl Yeakle.v. pastor. Sunday 

1 school at 10. morning worship at If. 
Young People's Society at 6:30. eve
ning worship at 7:30. and mid-week 
prayer sevlee Wednesday at 7:30.

F IRST  PRE SBYTER IA N  CHURCH
Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor. 9:46 a.m. 

—The church schodl. 10:43 a.m.—The 
nursery department. 11—Common wor- 
ihtp. 7:30 p.m.—Tuxls Westminster 
Fellowship.

McCu l l o u g h  m e m o r i a l  
METHODIST CHURCH

2100 Alcock. Charles T. Jackson, Pas
tor. Church School. 945 a.m.: Morning 
Worship, 10 50 a.m.; Youth Fellowship 
Group Meetings (Intermediates and 
Seniors), 615 p.m.; Evening Service. 
7 p.m.: Women's Society or Christian 
Service. Wednesday 2:30 p.m.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON •

JESUS SUMS UP HIS CLAIMS 
Scripture: John 12:12-50; Mark 11:1-10

By W ILL IA M  E. GILROY, D.D.
“Cali’Tis”  does not seem quite the 

word to apply to the »Aylng o f Jesus 
concerning Himself. Tb*: word sug
gests a self-assertiveness that was in 
no sense characteristic o f the Master 
or His spirit.

He was confident concerning His 
mission and Ills  teachings, f ie  was sure 
that He had come frdm God, and that 
He was doing; the Father's will. But 
He calimed no earthly greatness. H e 
said He was anuui: tht; disciples as 
one who served, that He had come to 
minister and not to be ministered 
unto, and His mission was to Rive 
His life a ransom for many.

So the world “ claims" Is not fully 
acceptable, though Jesus did assert 
with clearness His divine nature. His 
divine mission, and His divine author
ity. That authority was of the truth 
inherent in the word He uttered.

H e really made no claim except In 
the truth that He declared .and His 
divinity was in the completeness with 
which He did the Father's will “ In 
Him.’ ’ wrote Fnul (Folossians 2:9). 
“ dwelleth an the fullness of the god
head bodily."

The revelations in Phrist was of 
God’s spitual nature, ills  «race and 
love toward man, the message of 
which was the aoepcl that Jesus pro
claimed.

I have never seen any value in spec
ulations concerning the nature of 
Jesus, beyond that clear fact which 
His life and teachings, and His own 
declaration, establish—that he was one 
with the Father In Ills  mission as 
the Saviour o f men. “ He that hath 
seen Me hath seen the Father also."

I sat once in a group of minister»

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
500 E. Kingsmill

Franklin Smith, Missionary to Alaska, will 
speak in both services Sunday.

10:45 A. M.
7:30 P.M.

All Church members are urged to attend 
and the public is cordially invited.
Please cooperate Sunday in the annual religious 

census of Pampa being sponsored by the Ministerial 
Alliance.

■ I

FRANCIS 
AVENUE 
CHURCH 

OF CHRIST
»22 E. Francis

Morning Sermon 
Topic:

“ N «w  Testament 
Teaching 

on Giving”

Evening Sermon 
Topic:

“ In >
r u ^ . 4 "
C J. P. Crenshaw, Minister

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICES 
Bible Study .....................................  »* «5  •• *"•
Worship H ou r.................................  10:48 a. m.
Evening Worship ............  ..............  7:00 p. m.

WEDNESDAY SERVICES
Lakes’ Bible Study.........................  3:00 p. m.
B ib le  S tu d y  ................................. ............ 7 :3 0  p .  m ,

m  . ______________ _______ ____ ________

w

YES!
We Have—
BLUE

J E A N S
In Tans and Bine 
Sizes 1 to 16 Yrs.

$ 2 5 0  P r  

S I M M O N S
CHILDREN’S WEAR

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Kingsmill and West 

E. Douglas Carver, Pastor •**«. y

Where Visitors Are 
Never Strangers

11 A. M.—
le t Us Do Good"

E. DOUGLAS CARVE» 
This Service 

Broadcast Over 
K P D N

.. .  I
Sunday Evening 

7:45 O ’clock 
"A Timely Warning"

YOU'LL HEAR
G O S P E L  P R E A C H I N G

AT THE

CENTRAL RAPTIST CHURCH
RUDOLPH Q. HARVEY OH
Christ Hade Deciples a "m. 

The Master Calleih for Thee P. V ,
REMEMBER THIS DATE!

4 March 16th Through 30th
Dan V esta l............................ Evangelist
M. L. R ichards..................... .. Singer

FOLLOW THE CROWD

A

G O O D /Y E A R  
TIRES

•  *

I B
r * * *

V  . 0 ^

f S T
•  IT  M O t l  THOUSANDS OP SA F I M IL IS  WITH

G O O d A e  A R  «  c
Longer lasting, tougher Goodyear treads 
grip the road with sure traction tor 
safer driving when the going s slick. 
Play it sale. Stop in today — we may 
have your size tire in stock or get it soon. 
In any event we can make your driving 
safer with Goodyear Re- 
capping or tide you over 
with repairs till new tires 
come through. *eo.i*

GOODYEAR TRUCK 
AIRWHCELS

Ideal truck tires ior 
light trucks. Thicker 
tread. . .  heavier beads 
and rare* body—«ore  
plies than most par 
seugsr f J t d f c S O  
car 
tires.

GOODYEAR  
DELUXE TUBES

Mew »  deserve new 
tube# —  replace those 
e ld  tubes now with 
new Good Tsars— bet
ter built $ 4 6 5  
aU W
retainers.

Phone 333

m Æ W ÊÊÊ
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Ramey. Lloyd Stallai and turfe, FrM -f, Feb. 28, 194726.00-78: rood and chof<** 1W-W IB ,
24 &D-26.734 nows 22.00-50; utocker oIR.s I

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS - C ITy , Feb. 27— 0f> — 

(IJSDA)- oirttir -'2000: calves 300; 
slaughter ^tesrsund ycarllnirs stronr 
to 2.’» Iiitflur: cows and bulls fully 
steady to nUonc; rood and choice 
vealerp and. «Alves steady; hijeh med
ium and Rood beef steers 20.00-23.00; 
2 loads and odd lots Rood native cows 
15.00*10.50: i cwmoii and medium 11.75- 
12 r.rt; canners and cutters largely 
9.50-11.85; mediiuu and Rood snusaiee 
bulls around 1200 lb. and heavier 14.00- 
15 25; eood and choice vealers chiefly 
160-200 lb. welRlits 22.0A-27.O0; med
ium and Rood heavirer calves 15.60- 
18.60.

Hors 1500; slow, mostly steady with 
Wednesday's average; top 28.50 to all;I 
tro<xl and choice 170-270 lb. 28.25-50; 
280-525 ll>. 25.»5-28.25; cows 25.00-36.

Ohio CHI' ........
Packard Motor 
Paji Am Airway 
Panhandle P & I 
Peuney (JC) 
Phillips » 
Plymouth Oil ..

I Pure Oil .

Chrysler Coro .. 
Cont Motors
Cunt OM Dal ---
Curtiss WTbcht .. 
Fresuort Sulph .
flan Klee .......
Oen Motors ,.. 
Goodrich (BF) 
f.revhound Corn
Hull Oil .......
Houston Oil . . . .
Int Harv .........
Ivan f i t  y South 
Lockheed Aire .. 
Mo-Kan-Hex 
MoiiiKom Ward 
Natl Clypaum 
N’ o Am Avlat

! OiJkoraoti. .*Wk. Griffith, chairman | 
I ui the hkliKatloii Cimuintue was in i 
I charge of th* sei Tice. E M. Turner 
and W L. Cunningham were guesU* 

1 * »«*• ____

«list Church on Monday evening with 
ten present.

Initiation of the new members was 
the program lor the Lions Club on 
Tuesday. Those initiated were JackNE W  YORK STOCK*

By Th* Associated Press
NEW YORK. Feb. ST—

Am Airline» . . . .99 11 10%
Am Tel A Tel ... ZS HI H0V 
Am Woolen . . . .  m  43% 40% 
Anaconda Cop .. 4s 40'!. 4u;,'«
Atch T A S K  .. 1Z 90*i 3» ,«
Aviation Coro .. 4Ï *% t ‘4
Beth Steel .... Î* 92 91%
Braniff Alrw .... 24 13% 12%

oí I. W. Hanson,
liadlo Cor of Am 33 
Hepubilo Steel . SI 
Hears Itoijiuck . 70 
Hlnrlair Oil . . .  24
ttoconv Vacuum 94 
Southern Cue .. 33X 
Ctal'il Oil Otti . ..  24 
Stand Oil I rid 11 
Std Oil N J . 32

T H E  N E W E S T
VAN

SERVICE 
626 S. Cuyler

CHICAGO CRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 27- <A*|—Corn and 

whoa t advanced »barply on the hoard 
of trade today on cxnectatl^r that 
Herbert Hoover’* European food Fur- 
vi y would styesa the need for con- 
t nni4*d American rraln aTTIpments to 
d4-ficit food area*.

At on«* time Wheat had eroina ex
tending to 60 cents in the May con
tract. March wheat rose to a new 
hiyh for any wheat future since 1920.

W A L L  STREET STOCKS
NBVV YOlUv, Feb. 27—Stocks Rot 

on the recovery beam in today’s mar- 
ket «Uthough the general bulRe was 
'iirm• :c«»rnpa11led Py t he* speed o f the 
recent tumble.

Steels, motors. gold mines, packers, 
selected rails and pivotal industrials 
exhibited the principal strength. A ir 
lines vuch as Eastern. American.

Moving —  Nation wide Service 
Ample Storage Space

Borger Phone 192

I riit.il u i,ii r.in-Am« r ¡4 ;mi « ¡tine t«.
C«irn was up jr.ore than 4 cents

at times. - «~
W heat closed Va to 5 cents hlRher, 

March #2.43 corn was l>¿-36t h Ur her. 
March $l.49L-11.49. and oats Ü-1M» 
higher March SO^.-Rl

Jorlt.v of advances ranged from frac- 
tionK to point or so. there were as
sorted jump* of around 4. Top marks 
wen* trimmed here and there as the 
close imt th«* plus column was widely 
iKipi*lfUed. I>«*alings frequently hIow -
ed -eransfers approximated 1.000.»
000. shares against 1.350.000 in the 
nrcYUeis session’s sell-off.

CHICAGO W H EA T  
Open High Low Close

Mar 2.38V. 2.43 2.38% 2.43
ay 2.2812.28% 2.33'; 2.27% 2.20tt-2.3l
July 2.fA ' • - 2.u9 2.09'.. 2.06 2 07'.-':.
Sen 2.01*12.20% 2.04 2.01 2.02 V4-2.02

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FOTT W O R T H . Fob. 27— (/P) — 

W heat No. 1 hard. 2.49-52.
Oats No. 2 white 97,Mt-98%.
fo n t N«>. 2 yellow 1.64-65; No. 2 

white 1.75-76.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mile, per 

100 |b*. 2.65-68.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Fob 27 -  OP)—I USD A )— 

Potatoes: Total U. S. shipment* 836; 
supplies light: demand good for best 
Jarre stocks, fair for others; market 
steady to firm with slightly; stronger 
undertone; Idaho Russet Burbanks 
13.30-3.40 washed; Minnesota-North 
Dakota Bliss cobblers and Red River 
Valley $2.30 unwashed. Bliss Triumphs 
$2.65 unwashed; Nebraska Bliss 
Triumphs $3.25 washed (all U. S. No. 
1 quality).

NEW  ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS. Feb. 27— m  — 

Cotton futures dt-clined here today 
under long realising. Closing price* 
were barely steady 10 cents to $1.30 
a bale lower.Open High Low Close
March ...  34.61 34.6» 34.40 34.30B
Mav . . . . .  33.60 33.77 33.38 33.36-41
July . . . . . .  31.61 31.77 31.40 31.40-47
October . 28.82 29.02 28.75 28.75-78
December 27.88 28.13 27.86 27.88B

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. Feb. 27 -(>P>—Spot 

cotton closed steady $1.00 a bale lower 
today, Sal«* 1.696. L«»w middling 
30.10. middling 33.95. good middlng 
31.35. receipts 1.523, stock 279,546.

i FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Feb. 27—VP)—Cattle 

1.600; calves 500; ail «lasses active at 
ntrottf prices; most M ies showed gains 
of fully 50c for the week, with bows 
around 1.00 up; medium 1n good 
steers and yearlihg* 16.00-22.25; two 
lots of g«*od and choice yearlings 16,00- 
22.25; two lots good and choice'•year
lings 23.50; mediunm and good fat 
cow* 12.50*14^50; good and choice fat 
calves 18.00-21.00; common to medium 
calves *12.00-17.00.

Hogs 1.400; butcher hogs steady to 
50«• r». low Wednesday's average; sow* 
itn«l pigs steady; t«*p 27.00 paid by all 
interests for good and choice 180-300 
lb. barrow's and gilts; heavier weights

Is your morning enerfy 
lost by a id - a f t e r - R O M ?

and LOWEST-PRICED
LINE in its field!

/ T « o d a y— when America most urgently needs sound 

■*- values to assist every  phase of the economy, from 

high production to high purchasing power, and from (till 

enterprise to full employment—prices of new Chevrolet 

passenger car models start low er a n d  fin ish  low er than 

those of any other car in Chevrolet’s price range! More-
V

over, this newest Chevrolet creates the new  h igh  s ta n d 

ard of Big-Car beauty— Big-Car comfort—Big-C«w 

performance and dependability—at lowest all-round cost 

to you in purchase price, operation and upkeep! Again, 

the men and women of America are discovering that 

value-leadership rides with Chevrolet, which alons 

offers BIG CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST C06T.

Do you envy friend, who never 
lire out . . . who are always “on 
the go"? Perhaps you needn't!

Even late in the afternoon it’s 
lio.sible to feel just as "peppy” as 
you felt in the morning—provided 
you're getting plenty of the kind 
oF vitamins and mineral, that main
tain vigor and vitality! So, if 
you're tired or worn out—and 
there’s nothing else wrong—don't 
lose hope. Just try super-potent 
k'itauine Tonic!

Seientifieally formulated as an 
effective aid to nature in rebuild
ing and maintaining pep, strength 
and energy when you're not getting 
enough of Vitawine’s essential

Panhandle NewsIn («rifting Indian 

design in diagonal 

S trip «« . . .  the dress done 

in "Natile American* 

ssyon butcher .type 

fabric. Smoke signal, 

Indian lake or Tribal 

black. Sire« 10 to 20.

l-ANHANDLE. «Special)—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Howard of Childress 
have been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Fred Reiner and brother, James 
Cunnedy.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Curtis and 
Jackie have returned from Lub- 
lyoek where they visited a cousin 
of Mrs. Curtis’ who Is ill. They were 
accompanied to Lubbock by another 
cousin of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Kcrmlt Lawson and 
daughters returned Saturday from 
Dallas where they visited Mr. Law
son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Lawson, who are spending the win
ter months in Dallas.

enough of Vituwine’s 
ingredients, this tonic may really 
help you. It contains 6 times the 
adult minimum daily requirement 
of Vitamin Bi—11 times the iron— 
plus other vitamin, and minerals! 
So buy by comparison! Get super- 
potent Vitawine today!

L O W E S T  c °
Mrs. Don Hollcroft of Kermit Ls 

visiting her daughter. Mrs. Stewart 
Purvines and family and her hus
band's mts. Mi- and Mrs. F. J.
Hollcroft.

Mrs. W. E. Dart and Wendell are
in Shattuck where Wendell is receiv
ing treatment for an injured arm 
received while cranking a tractor.B E H R M A N S Pampa, Taxas212 N. Ballard

“Exclusive But Not Expensive The second in the series of lessons

ZALE'S' SELL MORE DIAMONDS THAN ANY OTHER JEWELER IN THE SOUTHWEST

Three diamonds blazing in 
each 14K gold ting, enchanting- 
!y styled in Fishtail motif.

$ io o

Rings of gold styled in Holly: 
wood, each aglow with three 
brilliant diamonds, glamor
ously arranged. I

E»«y T.rm»'$150

Serenely simple «olllair« 
glowing with Una quality dia
mond in Tiffany setting.

»1.96 Weekly

Gracefully carved tings with 
bill liant diamond centered in 
Solitaire. matching wedding 
rt*q

Talented craftsmen have captured the 
mood of Hollywood in these dramatically 

fashioned rings. A  variety of designs, 
richly decorative or chastely tailored, set 

these rings apart from the average seen 
today. Zole’s quality diamonds, exquisite- m

ly cut and imported direct from our dia- "  -
mond-buying office in Belgium, complete *

the beauty of these rings. Ask to see them 
today. Compare the quality, the value, 

the charm of these rings styled in Holly
wood!
CONVENIENT CREDIT:. TERMS, AVAILABLE J

For that executive look chooee 
this handsomely styled man's 
ring s«t with three diamonds. 
.• Us* Your Cre«lt

Six-diamond ensemble ln 14K 
gold, each diamond artistical
ly surrounded by tiny bead*

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

Priées Include 
federa l Tax ORDER BY MAIL

Zale's will send any merchandise 
with your privilege oi examining be
fore accepting.

107 N. CUYLER
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Ue  stopped  a t

ES ¡ S W W É
MO. MA’AM— DROOPy, My 
HORSE. USED TO CE ON 

A MILK. ROUTE /

BRITISH TURBOJ€T¿
MAN LAST ABOUT 
250 HOURS WITH
OUT A IAA30R 
OVERHAUL-BUT
THAT'S FAR FROM 
GOOD ENOUGH 

v tb t ! y

fe! NES. ONU» ^  
/ IN RECENT NEARS  ̂

HAS AH AUOT BEEN 
FOUND THAT WOULD DO 
AT ALLI EVEN TODAY 
IH OUR ENGINES IT 

MAH LAST ONIV , 
' ABOUT FIFTY A 
A  HOUR.*! jÆ

/  POOR KID. ~  
' YOU'Vf BURt MAO 
SOME TOUGH BREAKS. 
but THAT'S A Nice 

. DREAM YOU'RE J 
N . HAVING. A

f  NO. AFTER I 6ET A JGO DANC.YG 
AT THE BLUE PAVILION, CON THE SEAL 
SAY I MUST WORK FOR HEEM eOOT- 
L EGGING DRUGS. SO 1 SAY I HAVE 
FORMULA FOR SYNTHETIC CURARE 

. HERE EEN MY HEAD /

^TMEES MmN PARROT 
FRIGHTENED ME. 1 LOST 
MY h£ad ANO RAN OUT 
OF THE OFFICE. I LEFT THE 

FORMULA WEETH HEEM.

r  THEN THERE 
wt> urt cnsMiu a

l’r\ C R W iP  srrr-^’ 
V£R£, Ü^C-E JO®-”  
H3vsi ABOUT LETTilG , 
«iE UBS. THE y

. AvW'lS •

UP IN IT'
■Ui» îJo<v5£ SAL'S 
CONVINCED fCTCEE 
As! CJT’.Av} A-HT5 
GHE'S VWRS-'.SO 
TOR. fear. HE U  , 
!c0® HER. _ ^ 7  
fA t**.* t f y / L

CHIEF.’ 
EH?A \VBETTfeR 

CANNON) COME TO 
*? ,15 RUE LA

L. • RAT AND  
B lP T  SEE FOR

> THE CANNON, 
SHE IS IN THE 
STP6fcT..BUT 
UP THE STAIRS 

. SHE WILL 
1  NOT 6 0 !  j

ALLEZ, SONS 
OF CAMELS! 
THIS iS NOT I 

A CIRCUS i 
AT FOR YOU ! 

TÇGAW K! J

OH.OUI, 
H’SIEU! OUI,
ou i! r ig h t
AWAY IT 
SHALL BE 

l DONE! ,

• » n r v o u f s o u m î
W H A R  i s  w £

y-YES, MR. T 
DROOLS0Y, J 
W -W HAT A 
-, IS 4  
< Y-YOUR '  
1 DECISION^

> U *È5c ÙÔE ME.

O R P ' V
CANDIDATE *— 

s  R O U IN D H E E XS
l  S T E P  
4 Í  FO R W A R D

QUIET.
l a d  rr
THEY'RE STANDARDS OF TM  

CLUB DEMAND THAI 
THE CANDIDATE 
SUBMIT A  REALLY
u n iq u e  dish  rr

YOU'RE REJECTEE

BRINGING
' I T *

IN NOW

YU. GURPRVSA V*A FVH HASit 
TH' JOS OONfe. «WORE Ht HPft 
TWÍ CHANCY TO T tU  »At TO l

LAND <GAKSA I IT1«» SfctN MY 
PEGLAW*. CHORE. R.PCH «SPRING 
FOP TMt LAST FORTY YEjPi« 7> i 
EXCUSIN' l904,*)lstN  L WAS, 
LAID UP WVTU RHtUMKtiSM 1

ANTHONY MIGHT NOT \ M  «  IF 
l  BtURMtp OFF W E B B U W  YIITFS 
HIM NOT l«C U W , SUT TH' WINDS 
«LO W IN ' P W IW  FROM OUU
►Act N tw  « o u s t s . . .

I u v e  ALOHCTh CLV FfeCFECT FOR 
WITH M V y vC U lW lS K A S lM f’.T 
CAT- t— UTTERLY IDEAL BÖO* 
- r r - ' ’ (  FbCTHOX/iMGATAGAT

Friday, Feb.

H e n *
most consistent newspaper i

published aally except Saturday by The Pampa News, 321 TV. Foster Ave., 
Pampa. Texas. Plume « « «  AH departments. M EM BER OF T H E  ASSO
CIATED PRESS i Full Leased IV Ire) The Associated Press Is exclusively 
entitled to the use of publication of all news dispatches credited to It or 
otherwise credited to tnl* paper and also the regular news published here
in. E&tered as second class matter at the post office at Pampa, Texas, under 
the Act of March 3rd, 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BY CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week Paid in advance (at office ) $3 no per 
3 months. Ili.OU per six months. 312.00 per year. Prioe per single copy i  
cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier delivery

tj€fiS?0©KL
« M  b th i
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Cam m eo G r a n d
By R. C. HOHES

ALASK A  IS STILL 
MOSTLY WILDERNESS

A  Pampa school girl a few days ago aroused a good 
deal of interest in the subject of Alaska with a letter to 
the President, in which she protested admission of that 
vast, relatively uninhabited land to the Union as one state 
because it would be larger than Texas. It brought fresh 
to our minds some of the little-known facts about the

ird's Ice Box."-------- -----------
former Secretaiy of the Interior Harold Ickes back in 

1945 began agitation for migration funds. He predicted 
that the land one day. would be a mecca for settlers who 
wanted to move to a “new frontier.” But it seems that 
Army and Navy officers and men back from there differ 
with the ex-secretary.

For one; thing, they say, there are so few exports and in 
such meager quantities that^ steamers visiting there have 
to charge exorbitant prices for the merchandise they de
liver, because there is little for them to return to the 

 ̂ States. Living, therefore, is high.
•**r! Although someday the huge forests will supply the U. 

S. with quantities of wood pulp, many transportation 
problems must yet be solved. And, despite DDT and other 
insecticides, Alaska mosquitoes will always be a hindrance 
to widespread colonization.

Only about 40,000 whites occupy the land, which cov
ers about 500,000 square miles. They live there, mostly, 
because they enjoy hunting, strip-fishing and other thrill
ing sports. Therefore, we may expect a great seasonal in
flux of tourists and vacationers; but they would not like 
to live there the year-round. As a matter of fact, we un
derstand, most of the local folk were glad when the war 
was over and the ecitement died down. They have re
verted to their former mode of life— w orking like mad for 
three months and then taking things easy or going off on 
hunting trips. That is a far cry from the days of war w hen 
imported labor drew excessive wages, and $5,900-crap 
games were the rule.
,> Hence, it is likely the Pampa girl won’t have to worry 
lor a time. More people will have to be attracted to the 
land before Alaska will be admitted to the Union. But in 
time, there will be many thousands more of people there. 
Then we may expect Alaska— or territories cut out of it 
-r-to be admitted to the Union.

Sy DEWITT MacKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

The Britsh government s decision 
to Inaugurate night work In indus
try -gives Ga a fair measure of the

Kvlty of the economic crisis which 
overtaken John Bull s fair isles. 

The fact that this is a labor (So
cialist), government—made up of 
men who have spent their lives 
fighting just such onerous hours for 
the workers—further emphasizes the 
seriousness of the situation. And it 
emphasizes the determination of the 
Britons to battle this difficulty to 
k finish. Just as thev did dn the 
parlous days of 40 when the blac k 
shadow of German invasion struck 
aciosl the white Cliffs of Dover.

The London Daily Express thinks 
tho crisis is one of character rather 
thair o f economics, and expresses 
confidence -tflnt character. sound 
and steady, will give the he to the 
prophets who say Britain is finish
ed. Well, {  haven't yet encountered 
any major prophet who ventured to 
claim that England was finished. 
Indeed, such a viewpoint strikes me 
as being exceedingly ill-founded.

Lewis W. Douglas, the economic 
expert who has been nominated by 
President Truman for the ambas
sadorship to London, when asked 
whether he believed the British 
would weather their present crisis, 
replied.

‘‘Of course they will. They are too 
fine and their character too strong 
to assume anything else. As an in
surance man. I  think Britain is a 
good risk.”

No, England isn’t finished—not by 
•  long shut. However, we must rec
ognize that this is no ordinary or 
temporary emergency through which 
she is passing. She is undergoing a 
mightv change—is being reborn. 

Still, I  don’t believe England is

So They Say
I  can pour oil out on the ground 

and come back a few hours, pick 
it Up and beat a man to death 
with iL—An Army Sergeant with 
Task Force Frigid.

The only means of improving tIB 
present situation In this country. 
In which there Is a divorce for 
every four of five marriages, will 
be proper education o f young peo
ple on the seriousness of marriage. 
—Rev. Dr. Arthur Wilde Of New 
York.

It  is the duty of the American 
Congress to take care of our own 
soldiers and citizens abroad who 
want to -some home, before we 
consider emptying the concentra
tion camps of Europe and bring
ing the displaced people here to 
compete with our people.—Sen. El
mer Thomas (D) of Oklahoma.

America became »rich and pros
perous on the sinews of European 
immigration over 150 years. Eur
ope's people are begging to come 
here and add to our prosperity.— 
Ira Hirschmann, former War Ref
ugee Board official in Turkey.

Two diametrically opposing views 
are fighting for the allegiance of 
man.—communism and Christiani
ty.—Jan Christian Smuts, prime 
minister Union of South Africa.

A » »
There is only one road to dis

armament. That is the road of gen
uine international control of all 
armaments and of armed forces.— 
Warren Austin, U. S. delegate to 
UN.

The people of America have learn
ed that Harry Truman hears well. 
—Democratic National Chairman 
Robert E. Hannegan.

*  T H O U G H T S
We »re our own fatee.

deede „  ,Ore/1 our doomemen. Men t 
‘wee made

Not for men's creeds.
But men's actions.

Our own 
life

You cannot make Democrats by 
compulsion, but only by education. 
—Dr. Alfred Migsch, Austrian So
cialist MP.

What Is Socialism
The reason socialism is so dan, 

genius is that most people do 
rot really know what socialism is. 
if the ordinary individual would 
n y  ter define socialism he would 
use a let of l^ords that were not 
understandable to anyone but 
himself, "'he fact of the matter 
is that ma.t people are socialists 
and do not know it. -

It will he remembered that St. 
James said "A  man who keeps 
the law as a whole, but fails in 
a single point, has become guilty 
o f VTotaliiis all". So any man w tu- 
advocates any form of socialism 
is guilty of being a socialist.

But there is nothing surprising 
about the fact that most pet»; .« 
are socialists. Jesus recognized 
that most people destroy them
selves when He said, “Wide is the 
gate, and broad is the way, that 
leadeth to destruction, i social
ism), and many there be which 
go in thereat: because strait is 
the 'Sate and narrow is the way, 
which leadeth unto life (freedom), 
and few there be that find iL” 

Probably as concise a definition 
and all inclusive of socialism is 
that any man who advocates the 
state initiating force agaihst any 
man to make him be kind or dc 
good is a socialist. M’ ith that defi
nition, everyone who believes ’•) 
tariffs, emigration restrictions, min
imum wages, progressive taxation, 
public education, social security, old 
age pensions and etc., etc., are 
socialists. They are having the 
state initiate force to make people 
do good and be kind according 
to the majority’s idea of being 
good and kind.
Engl-- Fight Against Socialists

The people of London are get. 
ting some taste of expanded soc
ialism. There is one group ill 
England which is working hard to 
arouse people to the end results 
of socialism. This group is stand
ing fast for principles; they are 
Standing for a definite limited 
government; they are not com
promisers; they do not believe in 
Initiating force to make people do 
good. I am a member of this So
ciety of Individualists. I get their 
literature. The other day I got a 
sheet of stickers to be used i 
letters or packages similar to Red 
Cross stickers. These stickers 
have slogans explaining what so
cialism really means. I  want to 
quote from this sheet of stickers. 
Each of them is a stamp in itself.

“State control leads to dicta
torship”.

“Labor does not get things 
done".

“Socialism is the end of liber
ty for the people.”

“Freedom goes out when social
ism comes in.”

“There is no freedom under 
Socialism.”

“Socialism spells starvation.”
“ It is your money the state is 

Spending.”
“Nationalization creates urieia-

Oloyment."
“State control is slavery."
“The state cannot do it !” 
“Socialism is the backdoor to 

communism.”
“Socialism signifies stagnation. 
“Private enterprise promotes pros

perity.”
“Socialism Is only another word 

for scarcity.”
“Resist Totalitarianism.” 
“Capitalism gave democracy to 

the world.”
“Competition guarnatees con

tented customers."
“Private enterprise delivers the 

goods.”
“Bureaucracy begets inefficiency.” 
H ie above » i f  spienold slogans. 

Woilld that we had a society of In
dividualists in the United States 
that was issuing this kind of lit
erature.

There is one organization in the 
United States which is really stand
ing out against socialism i nd for 
the American way of life or for 
free enterprise. That is the Foun
dation for Economic Education.

I f  you want to help save the 
United States from poina social
istic, drop a card to the Founda
tion for Economic Educatfbn, Inc., 
Irvington-on-Hudson. New York. 
You will then get your literature 
and know whether you wan. to 
Join with the group which is fight
ing to save the American way of 
life.

WASHINGTON 
Bv RAY TUCKER

SLASHES—Republican and Demo
cratic economizers on Capitol Hill 
have secretly blueprinted a detailed 
program for a budget cut of $4,500.-
000 or $5.000,000,001) which in order 
opinion, will permit an approximate 
twenty percent reduction in person
al incom-' taxes and possibly a $2,- 
000,000,000 slice off the public debt
01 $260,000.000.000.

They at* not publicizing their fi- 
gures for fear that advance informa
tion on the proposed slashes will 
provoke protest and retaliation by 
the groups and interests which will 
bo injured by the economy ax. But 
here is the tentative plan for what 
Its sponsors describe as "painless" 
savings:

CIV IL I AN—They maintain that 
the present high total of 2.300,000 
civilians employed by the federal 
government in this country and 
abroad can be shaved to 1.600,000 
without impairing any essential ser
vices.

The Army and Navy alone, for 
instance, had 1,117.000 civilian work
ers on January 1, ’ 947, as against a 
military force of only 1,600,000, which 
will eventually be reduced to about 
a million men.

The cut in civilian, personnel 
throughout the federal establish
ment will save an estimated *2.500.- 
OOC.OOO If it total 700.000. It will be 
abOJt $2.100.000.000 if the number 
discharged amounts to approximate
ly 500.000.

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

(Johnson on KPDX Monday 
thru Friday, 3 p. m.)

HOLLYWOOD—Have you heard, 
ladies, about “back Interest?”

It's the latest thing in fashions. 
Paramount fashion designer Edith 
Head tells me. The idea. Edith said, 
is that fashionably dressed ladies 
should look “exciting" from the 
rear. too. •

“So,” said Edith, “we are dress
ing up their derrières with drapes 
and bows and pleats. A woman has 
nevei • looked, pretty sitting on a  
bar stool. Now she will,”

But there never will be us much 
“ back interest” as Dorothy Lamour 
displayed the other day on the set 
of “The Road to Rio."

Edith whipped up a very snappy 
dress for Dottie. Bing Crosby and 
Bob Hope, who have their owli 
money invested in this picture, 
wondered how much it cost.

“Oh," lied Doitie "about ysnnn ” f  a‘ t*?r t0 l'If
For twn days Bing and H o f ie T ^  ammgcd to ta re  nt! Ms pro-

DEFEN3E—It is estimated that 
the Army and Navy budget can be 
tapped for at least $1.000.000,000. 
possibly $500.000,000 more, without

eakening the national defense sys
tem.

In fact, testifying in secret session 
before a House Appropriations Sub
committee handling this problem, 
certain officers have admitted that 
the military would not suffer from 
such a slicing.

Congressional critics have sharp
ly questioned Eisenhower represen
tatives on why the average 194J! 
cost of maintaining each member of 
the armed services, including sub- 
sirtense and weapons, will be $6.790, 
as against a wartime expenditure 
per soldier and sailor of only *170 
additional, or *6.960.

This item amounts to $5 000,000.- 
000 alone, and it Js believed on all 
sides that it can be cut w ithout any 
danger to the national defense es
tablishment. ‘

mandate to the Supreme Court—a 
sort of • limb” to let them climb off 
gracefully and gallantly from the 
lUling which caused all the trouble 
m the first instance. The eventual 
bill will inform the judges that Con
gress, upon ceconsideraU >n. did not 
mean to include portal-to-port.il 
movement as working time when :t 
passed the original wage-hours act.

chided her about the cost of the 
gown. Finally Dottle had a scene 
In which Hope says: "That’s a 
beautiful dress you’re we wing.” 

“Yes," said Dottie, turning a- 
round. “Isn’t it beautiful?”

Hope and Crosby all but collaps
ed.

Pinned to the derrere of Dot- 
tie's gown were two big photo
graphs—of Bing Cro6by and Bob 
Hope.

And speaking of Dottie. the Navy 
has Just revealed that a 1937 Holly
wood movie, “Hurrican,” with a 
South Sea Island locale, was used 
to acquaint Navy officers with ex
isting conditions in the South Seas. 
But with Dottie in a sarong in the 
picture, the Navy m ««  first wero 
warned, in an introt, action to the 
picture:

“Please disregard the presence of 
Dorothy Lamour. She Is not an 
existing condition.”
ANOTHER 1 STORY 

Eddie Cantor's deal for "The 
Cantor Story" as a movie is just 
about ret. Like Jolson. Eddie wants

rite of the film put Into a trust 
fund for Ida and their daughters.

Joan Davis' daughter. 13-year- 
old Beverly, probably will get the 
comedy lead in the filmusiccl. 
• Hollywood High." Joan went to 
the studio with her, acting as lier 
agent, and told the producer:

"She does everything I do—only 
cheaper.”

Marquee sign: “Adam Had

fotfr ions—Roughly Speaking.” 
Prediction: Irving Berlin will 

become a top producer at MGM.

Director Gregory Ratofl's re
action to a death scene played 
by Richard Greene’s wife, Pa
tricia Medina, In “ Moss Rose” :

“Bebee, you wahr lookink too 
lieuteeful to be dad—please try 
to be a lee lie nnattraetiff on dee 
bier.”

Late starter in the screwball 
Academy award derby.

Freddie Fauna, the greenery man.
Freddies job is to transplant, 

trees, bushes and grass Into movie 
sets needing trees, bushes and 
grass. Because he was In a ter
rific hurry. Freddy didn't nail some 
trees to a sound stage floor. Some 
body opened a door, and let in a 
draft. The trees wobbled and fell. 
Although the script didn't call for 
an earthquake, the scene was so 
realistic the story was rewritten 
to include an earthquake. New 
Freddie up for on oscar for spec
ial effects.

Mobeeiie Items
MOBEETIE, (Special)—The Rev 

and Mrs. Cooksey and children were 
visitors in Pampa Monday.

L. D. McCauley, Alfred Hill, and
j .  R. Patterson made a business
trip to Vega Tuesday.

Mrs. Albert Scribner underwent *  
major operation. Friday, Feb. 21, 
at Wheeler Hospital.

Willard Godwin was a business 
visitor in Wheeler Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lancaster re- 
tumod Sundav from Fort Worth 
having had son. Garland, medically
treated there.

Modern engineers, with their 
knowledge of ball bearings and me
chanics. can design rail vehicles 
that could travel at thousands of 
miles per hour. — Dr. Donald H. 
Andrews, John Hopkins U. chemist.

Czar Alexander I, of Russia, 
brought up the question of dis
armament before nations as early 
as 1816.

N. J. Tyson and Mrs Arlie Jeffus 
spent the weekend In Brownwood.

Mi-s. John Tsclilshart attended a 
fellowship meeting of the Pentecos
tal Churches in Canadian Monday
afternoon.

Miss Charlene Mixon of Pampa
visited in Mobeeiie Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Files spent the 
weekend in the home of their daugh
ter, Mrs. Alice Zell in Pampa.

Corn, tobacco, 
lima beans, pumpi 
potatoes are native 
plants,

squash, tomatoes, 
ipkins and Irish

American
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CONSTRUCTION — The third 
item which will suffer from the eco
nomizers' ax will be President Tru
man’s request for more than $1,000,- 
000,000 for development and promo
tion of national resources which are 
not “primarily agricultural." In view 
of the shortage of labor and ma- j 
terial, a bipartisan bloc believes that 
such federal expansion can be past- I 
poned. f  >

In fact, they cite the recommenda
tions of the Economic Advisory 
Committee, which was named to 
prepare an anti-deprrssion pro
gram under the Full Employment 
Act of 1946

This group proposed that all plans 
ior construction of public works, im
provement of rivers and harbors and 
extension of TVA's into other sec
tions of the country be deferred un
til they are needed as a cushion 
against stagnation of private build
ing and industry.

This economy picture may be 
darkened or brightened in commit
tee or on the floor, but its final color) 
wil not dif’er essentially from j 
these outlines of prospective smv -; 
bigs, tax reductions and budget 
cute, to wit:

$2,506.000.000 from civilian person- j 
r.el slashes, at leas’  $1.000.000.000; 
from Army-Navy funds: and another J 
$1.000.000,000 from the public works!
program.
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heading toward hpr old affluence.
Hei days of vast personal fortunes 
gone. Her domination of world mar
kets is a page of past history. But
the Union Jack flies high over the Between 5000.000 and 7.000.000 
Capital of the globe-encircling Bnt-Americans have serious hearing im- 
ish commonwealth of nations. pairments of one or both ears.

TRUTHFUL PROPAGANDA.. . . . . . . . . By Uplon Close
We Need an Offensive 

Apparently this administration is 
not going to assume the offensive in 
T.orld diplomacy, but will remain on 
the humiliating and costly defen-
SSVCa •. '•«**. s.-

Many of us hoped that Marshall, 
i secretary of state, would begin to 
it the Muscovites down to their

HURRY—Private exhihits submit
ted to Senate and House Commit
tee:. framing measures to outlay. I 
porial-to-portal V-roblems suggest ! 
that the threat of billions in dam- i 
ages may reshape the facade of j 
-American industry. Taking no chan
ces on Congress or the Supreme! 
Court, manufacturers are providing 1 
their own 'escape gates.”

O.xrators of coal mines, where 
tills entangling question first arose i 
in severest form, have installed i 
swift, mechanical elevators in place i 
of dingy, dangerous slow-moving I 
trains from surface to seams. In 
stead of using openings half a mile j 
or more from the aet'ial place of i 
digging, they have built new por- ‘ 
tais within a minute of the point of ' 
operation.

Plant owners have broken open 
walls to provide doors within a few 
feet of the employes' machines. 
Where workers' jot) post is distant 
from the gates, they are providing 
bus service to hurry him to his 
locker or machine In short, w itlff 
typical ingenuity, management alms 
let solve this perplexing problem 
without benefit of federal aid.
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r e  ENROUTE FROM 
l YON... AH, GOOD! 
NOW NOW ABOUT 
t h a t  o r d n a n c e
MATERIEL 1 OR
DERED BROUGHT

rightful size, encouraging the un
derdogs an over the Red dominated 
countries to maintain resistance and 

raging Russian expansion 
the sovtot conttnue to keep 

into our comer by their
» ____ ig tactics, plating up a
by one of our oil companies 

a development in Iran, ac- 
j f o f  making war material 

ale to Chian», charging us 
with effecting a military alliance 
with Britain against the Soviets, 
and. more recently, with an al
liance with Canada threatening the 
Soviet's polar apgiroach.

Inatead of stirking out at the 
Kremlin, taking advantage of its 
- Indies* built and moral and le- 

vulnerability. Marshall has even 
on one front, the Far 
was wise in withdrawing 

*  from Cltina because they 
a source of irritation 

our friend» there; but when 
him Into with

All over the world our prestige 
[continues to slip. Poles, Baits. Yag- 
oslavs and Romanians here com
plain bitterly that we do nothing 
more than send Moscow a note 
of mild protest against flagrant vio
lations of agreements, which agree
ments themselves were bad enough.

France and Italy have little rea
son to look toward us any more. 
Their governments are socialistic, 
with a serious Communist threat; 
end the support we could have given 
to the rightist majorities we have, 
as a rale, thrown to the so-called 
middle gro'.ip, the Socialists—who In 
turn play ball with the Commun
ists.

The Germans are reluctant to turn 
toward us for future friendship and 
comfort, because we offer them no 
assurance of anything better than 
Russia offers. UNRRA ftnd our mili
tary government have been badly 
tufl lira ted with Reds. The Germans 
have suffered from such Infiltra
tion.

Furthermore, the German people 
apparently see our New Deal for 
what it Is- a socialistic regime, too 
heavily influenced by Communist« 
to permit us to adopt a forthright 
diplomacy against the Soviets. Many 
citizens of the Reich reportedly feel 
that either way they turn. East or 
West, they face socialism 
haps cmnnumism. within the near 
future. We here at home realise that 
• e  are not that far gone, that an- 

fait ae-1 other good election will wash out 
0 #fco dutch of our crimson Main; but

left wing support. The leftists, too. 
have insisted that we might offend 
the men In the Kremlin and bring 
dpwn their terror on us—-perhaps an
other war.

This is not true, of course. Exper
ience has shown that the Rreniltn 
can't stand pressure; its face is too 
Red with guilt, pressure is precisely 
the way to avoid more serious trou
ble with Russia.

There are a number of things we 
might do. I t  is late, but not tor» 
late to issue on official expose of 
the many violations of agreement 
hi the Yugoslav elections, perhaps 
even breaking off diplomatic rela
tions with that, country.

Such a break would show Stalin 
wr mean business from here on. Be
fore Molotov could get back his ba l-, 
ance we should follow up with a 
white paper on Poland. exjJOsmg the 
violation of Stalin's agreement with 
us In the recent elections demand
ing that the thousands of Russian 
citiaens be withdrawn from the 
country, and insisting on anoher 
election, a really free election.

should follow through with 
la's case, too, and the pitiful 
the Balts should be exhumed, 

is no end to Soviet guilt. We 
sltould release bolt after bolt so

LIMB Plant operators have taken 
these precautionary measures as a 
result of private conversations with 
members of the House and Sc iate 
Judiciary Commitees now framing 
bills to minimize or terminate the 
portal-to-por'al suits which total al 
most $5.000,000.000 in dentands at 
the present moment.

The legtriators have admitted that 
it is extremely difficult to define a 
"work week” so as to bar extra
curricular pay. They mav have to 
draw In each individual contract be
tween labor and management, al
though such a grant might provoke 
industrial strife and disturbances

The hard fact is that, in fram
ing any portal-to-portal legislation, 
Congress simply seeks to give a

A  FEW MWMJTCS L A T * fc f|
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timed as to keep the Red diplomats 
back on (heir heels, accompanying 
our offensive with an intense cam
paign of truthful propaganda ex
posing the deoeipt and cruelty of 
the Red leaders. •

We could get alogg very well With
the BoWheviks on this basi
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